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Robert Blair: ''The House will be in Session and the invoca-

tion will be by Dr. Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Let us Pray. Look mercifully upon us OlLord and

all who are engaged in the business of government in this

state. In our own roll as legislators, pity us whenever

we become our own worst enemies. Let your power come

and rest upon us whenever we become over burdened. Cast

out the demons that plague us and the passions that can

tear us apark. continue to be beside us whevever we get

beside ourselves. In our lonèliness, be our constant

companion. In the moments of emptiness continue ko be

the sorce of our satisfaction. Support us a11 the day

long especially when life becomes troubleless and when

the shàdows lengthen and the evening uomes and when the

busy world is hushed once again and the fever of khe

day is momentarily over grant us safety in your care and

. peace in rour mercy. khrotvgh Jesus Christ our Lcrd. Amen.o

W. Robert Blair: ''Rol1 Call for attendance.' The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Journal show that Representative

Granata and Klosak are absent because of illnessz''

Wu Robert Blair: ''The Journal will so indicate. Ah...

messages from the senate-''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Message from the Senate by Mr. Eernandesy

secretary. Mr. speaker, I'm informed to inform the
House of Representatives that the Senates has adopted the

following sehate JoihtkResolution, the adoption of which
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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

a1l were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Peter C. Granata - illness; .

NRepresentative Henry J
. Klosak - illness.
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I'm insEructed to ask concurrance of the House. Senate

Joint Resolùtion 28, adopted by the Senate May 14y 1973.

Edward E. Pernandes, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I1m di-

rected to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senatè has adopted the fbllowing Senate Joint Resolution,

the adoption of which I'm instructed to ask concurrance

of the House, Senate Joint Resolution 38# adopted by

the Senate May l4, 1973. Edward E. Fernandese Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, IRm directed to inform the House of Represen-

tatives that the Senate haà passed Bills of the 'following

titlez the passage of which I'm instructed to ask con-

currance of the House. Senate Bill 173, 197, 268, 267,

passed the Senate May l4, 1973. Edward E. Fernandesy

Secretaryp'' ' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Committee Reports.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Duff, from Judiciary IIe to Which

House Bill 890 was referred, reported the same back

with amendments thereto with the recommendation that the

amendments be adopted, those amended do pass.'' '.'. k

W. Robert Blair: DThe ah... Consent Calendar, Second Readipg.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''What page is that? House Bill 865.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Juvènile Court Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1062. An Act to amend

the vehicle code. second Reading of the Bill. House I
. . 

' i!
Bill 1086. An Act to amend the Unified Code of Correction . I

second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1087. An Act

to amend the Juvenile Court Act . Second Readinq of the
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Bill. House Bill 1088. An Act to amend the Criminal

Code of 1961 ah... Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1089. A Bill for an Act to amend Section 5. An

Act creating the Departmeni of Children and Eamily

Services. Second Reading of the Bill. House' Bill 1104
. 

'

An Act to amend the Worksmen Compensation Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1631. An Act to amend

The Unemployment Compensation Act. Second Reading of

the Bi11.''

W . Robert Blair : ''The zgekltleraazx f ram Coak , Mr . Willi am Walsh . ''

Walsh: ''Ah... the Agreed Resolutions, Mr. Speakerz''

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.... Consent Calendar ah... Seeond Reading ''

Walsh: 'foh, I move that the Second Reading Consent Calendar

be advanced.''

W. Robert Blair; ''Alright, ah-.. Third Reading. Senake

Bills, First Readingp''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Billsy'First Reading. Senate

' Bill 21. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code,

Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 56. Amends the

Streetlight District Act. First Reading-of the Bill.

Senate Bill 58. An Act to amend SecEion 3 of an Act to

provide for establishment of water authorities. Eirst

'Reading of the Bi1l.. Senate Bill 59. An Act to amend

an Act in relation to public water districts. Pirst

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 60. An Act to amend

Seckion 5 of an Act providing for the organization opera-

tion of the moskuito abatement districts. Eirst Reading
x-yu-w
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of the Bill. Senate Bill 6l. An Act to amend the Park

District Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

62. An Act in relation to service water protection

districts. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 64.
. ). : .

An Act to amend the Illinois Drainage Code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 65. An Act to amend the Hos-

pital District Law. Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 66. An Act to amend the Water Service District Act.

First Reâding of the Bill. Senate Bill 12. An Act to

amend the Code of Criminal Proceedure. First Rdading

of the Bill. Senate Bill l5. An Act to amend the Code
' of Critinal Proceedure, 1963. First Reading of the Bi1l.'

senate Bill 181. An Act to create the Wprkmen's Compen-

sation study commission. Flrst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 182. An Act to provide for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Workhen's compensation study

Commiss.ion , F'i.rst Readin: of the Bi11- Senate Bill 220 ..

An Act to amend Sections 2,3,4,17,22 of the Hea1th Safety

Act. Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 221. An

Act to amend Section laahd 2 of an Act in relation to

safety Inspections and so forth. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 232. An Act to accept retro-session

:s legisla'tive jurisdiction over certain land in thiso
' 

Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senatestate and so fotth.

Bill 400. A Bill for an Act to amend the Park District

code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 550. An
' 

fAct to enlarge the corporate limits of the Metropolitan
A = .
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Sanitary District. First'Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 592. An Act to amend Section l of an Act in relation

to State Tree and State Flower. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 629. An Act to vacate release ease-

ment in Schuyler County, Illinois. First Readipg of

the Bil1.N

W. Robert Blair: ''Agreed Resolutions.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 3t2, Madigan et al.

House Resolution 303, Mann et a1. House Jo'intkRèsolution

45, W.D. Walsh. Senate Joint Resolution 38, Walkh.''

W. Robert Blair L ''The gelttlemarw f rom Cook, l:r . William Walsh. ''

Walsh: ''Mr. ''Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

these are the Agreed Resolutions and House Resblution

302 congrakulates the great and sovereign state of Isreal

on its' 25th Anniversary. House Resolution 303 cangratu-

lates the family and friends of Mr. Elliot Elley Hason

on his being inducted as a Hall of Fame official by the

i tion House JointIllinois Basketball Coaches Assoc a .

Resolution 45 requests that the Commission on Inter- q

' Governmental cooperation submitlits annual report the

General Assembly on June 15 and that the date be extended

from ah... an earlier date. Senate Joint Resolution 38

i study Commission submit theasks that khe Transportat on

legislation mandated ah... by the ah... by an earlier

lution ah... that that date be extended to May 22reso

from May lS and I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolu-

. tion s . ''
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W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? The gentleman from Lake,
A

Mr. Duesterp''

Duester: RMr. Speaker ah... ladies and gentlemen of the Housez

there are not many Members' on the floor and I'm not sure

that I heard what the resolution provides. 1' understand,

is it Mr. Majoriky Leader, that this is the resolution

to ah... simply extend the deadline for the submission of

ah. . . the mass transit proposal by the Transportation

Study Commission? Is that all it does or ah. . . would

you mind rereading t.hat?''

Walsh: '' I ! 11 be glad to read the resolved clause. Resolved

b the Senate of khe 78 General Assembly of thp State 'Y

of Illinois, the House of Representative concurring therei

that Tuesday, May 22, 1973, shall henseforth be the day

the Transportation Study Commission is to submit to the

General Assembly legislation which sets forth a permanent

' public çolicy on mass lransporualiou fkvr the State of

Illinois and a Region Authokity for Northeastern Illinoisp'

Duester: ''Mr. Speaker and Mr. Majority Leader, ah... as you
know there are a ntlmher of individually sponsored ah.-.

Bills on the general subject of this Chicago area mass
trasit problem and ah... is 'it the ..... I understand that 1

this resolution was just confined to the report of the

Study Commission ah... and as you know we have a meetipg

f Committee today and a number of Bills are sort ofo our

' at the end of the road time wise. Is there an intention

to ah... accomodate the individual sponsors in a subsequen
:

xgpa
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resolution or ah... is this it or ah... what is the .

effect of this?''

Walsh: ''We1l, the individual sponsors will have to deal with

that as it comes up. Thip'presolution simply addresses

itself to the reporting day of the Transportation Study

Commission ah... which reporting date was by the effect

of this resolution changed from May 15 to May 22. That

is the date upon which the legislation is to be submited

by the Transportakion Study Commission to the General

hssembly and thakes a11 thia rn/olutian does. It doesn't

address itsèlf to any other activities of other Members

of other Committees or other 'Sub-committees on. the subject

of Regional Transportationki''.

Duester: ''Mr. Majority Leader, do you have àny plans ah...

concerning the legislation? ror example, ah- . the Trans-

portation Committee is meeting today and they're hearing

among other Bills, 1046, 104';, k048 of coarse which we've ' '

. sponsored and which we are interested in and ah... the

plans are to hear those Bills today ah... but I was lead

to believe that ah.... by I believe khe distinguished

Chairman of the Transportation Comàittee that ah... a11

of these Bills might be put off and I want to just clarify
' ah.... what is the Leaderships intention ah... are you

just letting the Commission go another week and letting

us sink or ah......''
I

Walsh: ''No, this has nothing to do with anything other than

a previously adopted Sehate Joint Resolution, which called

> >r . . ' , . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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for a reporting date and ah.... that is a date ': on which

legislation was to be submitted, on May 15 and changing

it to May 22. I can't speak for the Leadership on what

or anybody else on what their intentions are wikh respect

to individuals Bills perhaps dealing with the same sub-

ject. I don't know.'' '

Duesker: ''Well, ah... I know ah... I guess I participaked in

electing Leadership and I thought you were the Majority

Leader and I don't know who to turn to to get a Leader-

. ship position, but I wanted to say this; as you know ah....

we have been waiting and waiting and those of us who

have sponsored Bills ah...out of courtesy to the Committee

and courtesy to the respect to the delivery of process

have been waiting for the 15th and we ah... have been

told that our Bills are those which may be pending on the

same subject will a11 be considered in one pot, so to

speak and that if bime iz given for *he Cc.=aission Dill,

' which we havenft seen ah... certainly time ought to be

given for the Bills which we have seen ah... which we have

in our hands. Now specifically ah... I want to ask you

this. Will the Leadership support a similar request to

defer time to the others or is the Leadership going to

ah.... not express itself on that at this moment?p

Walsh: ''We11, those Bills are subject of course to the dead-

line ah... I would think that ah... the Leadership would '

entertain ah... the possibility of delaying or deferring

the deadline date, but I don't know anymore than I know

W i
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whether the Leadership would defer the deadline date or

agree to defer the deadline date on anyone of the Bills

on our calendar. I just don't know./

Duester: ''I wonder the distinguished.Majority Leader would

withdraw this motion until the Leadership is in the

position to ah... speak on the subject or make some

assurance ah.... I have some other questions I want to

ask, but maybe the ah... motion could be deferred for

awhile.'' '

1'7. Robert Blair: ''The genbleman from Moultry, Mr- Stoneo''

Stone: ''Mr- Speaker, a point of order. Is there anyway on

earth that the Speaker can accept some kind or a motion

here for the previous question or something so thak this

discussion can someway end?''

W. Robert Blair: ''Well: the motion for the previous question

is always in order, yes.''
' 

'' h that's my motionl''Stone: T en

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the gentleman has moved the pre-

vious question. All those in favor say 'ayet, the opposed

'nol Alright ah.... that ah... that takes ah... 2/3 vote
' f order a'h. .l t'hink that it'sunder ah. . . Roberts Rules o

' 

. #2/3 rds. So all those in favor of the gentleman s pre-

vious question vote 'aye' and the opposed gote enay'.

Alright, have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take

Ehe record. On this question there are ........ the

gentleman's motion prevails so the question now is on

the adoption of the ah... gentlemans ah... motion concern-

.:*. s
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ing the Agreed Resolutions. A1l those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. Alright, ah... the question is then a11

those in favor of the gentlemans motion will vote 'aye'

and the opposed 'no'. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Willi

Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr.. Speaker, I'm afraid that there is some very

serious misunderskanding here and that the gentleman from

Lake and that the gentldman from Cook in front of me are

afraid that theyVre not going to not get a hearing on

some legislation that they have proposed. Ah... I would

' like to personally guarantee them that I will do every-

thing I can ko see that that does not happen, that they

will get a hearing and that their Bill will be dealt with

either by the Committee or by action of this floor or

' perhaps b0th. There is no reason to believe that your '

Bills dealing with a Regional Transportation Authority

' will nat be heard in the same way that every cther Bill

on this calendar and in Committee will be heard. I just
: ' 7for the life of me can t imagine why there is so much

agitation over this-''

W. Robert Blaim  lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundyq''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housee

to explain my Ino' vote on this resolution, ah... I cer-'

tainly don't oppose''extending of the deadline of the
ITransporkation Study Commissions report, howevere I think

in all fairness to those Members who have had their own

proposalg for Regiopal Transit Authority in thevhopper for

DRN.%* 
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many many weeks and have held those for hearipg until

the Transportation Study Commission was able to bring

out its'report that we ought to extend the time and that

the Leadership ought to agree to extend the time on those
:è

pending proposals. Now the pending proposals can't get

a fair hearing until the Transportation Study Commission

has made its report.because they will be considered in

relation to that report and they will be evaluated against

it. It seems to me that it is terribly unfair to these

Members who have held their Bills ah... waiting for

the Transportation Study Commission to make its report, to

ah... now sayf#. ou''have to go ahead and hold hearings at

your .perils wikhout the Trànsportation Study Commission

having reported. What will happen certainly is that wedll

wind up with only one proposal to consider and that will

be railroaded through without any real chance for consid-

eratior. o5 alternative proposalsv''

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cookr Mr. Dunn.''

j 
' 

yDunn: 'I'm going to answer the Majority Leader as to why I m

upset. I'm going to direct my remarks directly to the
' 

speaker, to the Majority Leader and to the Chairman of

the Transportation Committee. Now for weeks now we have

postponed Regional Transit Bills so that they could be !
!

heard kogether and I emphasize together with the Bill

that comes from the Study Commission. We have got a

comhitmènt here and I donlt think that we can go back on

this commitment that our Bill will be poskponed today so

z .,....q.+ * * ' l
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they can be heard at the same time. If it requires a

resolution welve got to :et the commitment from the floor

and from the Speaker that this resolution will pass before

we pass this resolutiona' I hope that I .... . . did I
è. :

clarify that Majority Leader?''

The gentleman from Chahpaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House, I would like to say a few things in explaining

my vote. We sat through two years down here and watched

this kind of activity in the 77th General Assembly where

Bills were rammèd through the House and Members were not

given the courtesy of having their Bills heard at the same

time. Now I think that Representative Duester has made

a very very reasonable request. He and the others have

worked Very diligently, very hard, to try and come up

with a satisfactory solution to the Regional Transporta-

tion problem. If the#'re put into the positien where

their Bills have to be heard today in the Transporkation

Committee and the Bills are not voted out, they're voted

down, then they are dead for this Session and I don't

think that they are making a unreasonable request of the

' Leadership on b0th sides of the aisle for the Leadership
. . * . '

to 'give them a guarantee that their Bill will be heard at

the same kime that the Leadership Bill is hearde and then

1et the Members of this House and the media and the '

Transportation Media of the various newpapers, and the

lobbiests decide which of the Bills is the best, and I
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must say that I1m shocked by the action taken by my dis-

tinguished colleague from Moultry County in cutting off

debate. I think that this is something that should have

been heard and I might remind the distinguished gentleman

from Moultry that yesterday when his Bill was up: he got

every posàible courtesy for -a very lengthy period of time.

I voted for the Bill and I think it's a discourtesy to

the Sponsor, to Representative Dunn and Duester and the

others, to cut off debate without letting the Members

of this House be heard. I strongly suggest to the 1

Leaderslaip that they b'et tcgether with the Sponsors of

this Bill and with the Chairman of the Transportation

Committee and give these gentleman a fair hearing so that

we don't ahoo.relegate ourselves to the same poor posi-

tion that we were in during the entire 77th General Assemh y.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Thé Clèrk will take the record.' On this

question there are 95 'ayesf and 29 'nays' and the gentle-

mans motion prevails and the Agreed Resolutions are

adopked. Inkroductionsa'' k

Fredric B. Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 1936, B.B. Wolfd. An AcE to

amend Sections l and 3 of an Act to provide forrthe ordin-

ary and contingent expenses of the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1937, Washburn, et a1. Makes an appropriation for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of various leqislative

agencies. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1938,

Kent et al't Amends the JStàtelEmplo#ees Retirement

'po*. <r 
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system, Article of Pension Code. First Reading of the
:i

. t

8 W Robert Blair: ''House Ri'zlls Third Reading . k ' 2 G ' ' ' sj - , . 
. - . - - -

pj . . . '' House Bill 57 9 . '' .
1) '1 . rredric B. Selcke; ''House Bill 579, An Act to amend Section
.j. '
' ' 

. 2 of the Paternity Aut. Third Reading of the Bill.'#
CT '
t 

W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson. Ah....

: alright, ah... his 580 to is.... the next'one after that
! .

i is 373.. . . .. . . O'k/y Rayson is back. Baak lt up to 579-,:
) '
= .', ' Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 579. An Act to amend the
;
g 'f '
J4 . Pakernity Act, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

S' W Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr- Rayson.''
v
i'. Rayson: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, this is a Bill
;. ; '! .
! .
, 

that changes t. he 1aw very slightly ah... by saying that
1(..

a father of an illegitimate' has the same right to support
çk

? the illegitimate as he would 'if the child were legitimate.

'' ' The statute applies to the mother: but it doesn't apply
:
%) '

:
'
. to the father. Ah.... the' Bill was amended in committee

pa 
'

' 
to say khat should the child be adopted, the legal obli-

:.q2. ,. . , .

' 
. 

gations of the parents would terminàte. I know of no
tl .
' opposition to this Bill and I would appreèiate a favorable
;
' 

. $9q ' VO'e. '
'
. 

Mlller: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman from Dupage,

k.J Mr. schneider-''

C' '' hank you, Mr. speaker. Leland, tell me whatschneider: T
R

happens in the case of an adoption ah... does the signa-

' ture of the father- .. is it necessary before a child can

.. zr&..
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be adopted. As you know the proceedure now is for the

womans approval and singature is a1l that is required.

Would you tell me if this will include the father as wello'

Rayson: î'This Bill does not cover that problem. The Stanley

Case has recognized the rights of the father and this

only applies if there was a legitimate adoption where the

obligation of the origihal father would terminate. So

it would go into the problem you raised about the adoption

P .

Schneider: ''There is noirway that it could be interrpreted that

p 11 'Way .

Raysonz ''No, because the Supreme Court has ruled that in the

Stanlèy Case as to the rights of the father and thatls

what we follow in Illinôis.''

Millerz ''Is there further discussion? If not, the question

is shall House Bill 579 pass. All those in favor will

vote''aye' and the opposed 'nay'. Have all voted who

wished? Take ther record, Mr. Clerk. On this question
.$ . .

there are..... Duff, 'aye'. 'McAuliffe, 'aye'. Blukhardt:

laye'. Catania, 'ayel. On this question there are l28
' . . .'

I 1 f

' 

'' ' i 'ayes and no nays and this Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passedo't .
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Miller: ''The next Bill is House Bill 580.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 580, Rayson. An Act to amend

Section 11 and repeal Section 12 of the Probate Act.
Jè

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee this Bill

removes the long inequity in the Statute'of Inherikance

with regards to the rights of illegitimates to inherit.

The 1aw presently is that an illegitimate may inherit

from the maternal side of his family. but he cannot in-

herit from the paternial side of his family. This Bill

. is designed to remove that inequity so an illegitimate

has khe same right of inheritance as an legitimate. I .

know of no opposition to this Bil1.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr- Shea.''

Shea: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Raysonz ''Yes.''

Miller: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Shea: ''Lee, the present law is that the child born out of

wedlock or an illegitimate child has an absolute right

of inheritance from the mother.......''

Rayson : ''Yes 1' ' ' '

Shea: ''And has an absolute right of inheritance from the

father if either the father has proved to be the child....

the father of the child or acknowledges him. Is that

right? ''

N N
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Rayson: HAh.... not quite. Under present law
e if there is

a paternity adjudicationy he has the right to inherit in

Illinois on that prove, but as to a holding out ah.. . the
law is very fuzzy in Illinois. Some states recognize it,
but Illinois is very obscure ah

. . . they might in a court
C Z S 2 * 1:

Shea: ''We1l, I khink that Illinois is perfectly clear. It
says, in effect, that a child born out of wedlock inherits
from his mother and until there's a prove that the alledge
father is a father, there is no right of inheritance.

I don't ah.... what your saying
. .. . I donft follow what

you're saying here because youlre saying an illegiti
mate,

if you wank to use the word, which I think is a very poor
' ' word. I can't see any illegitimate children

, just ille-
) gitimate or unmarried parents/ but the question is; if;î 

.
.
' 
4.'-
, you've got a child born out of wedlock and we know who.1
'7>

the mother is , there ' s no doubt abc.lt it, tr.- the alAedgec-:
' 

certaln person is the father of the child he can inherit
'
. and takes under the statute of distribution and descent

: in the State of Illinoisr if there has been paternityJ

4 acknowledged on the Part of the fathere''j
.j% 

h if there is paternity acknowledgement or' yson: Yes, a ...

'? paternity adjudication, ah.. . yes.''
' 

'''oekay now how can somebody- .. . what you're sayingx : #.
,.d
. 'n here is that even though there hasn't been a prove
n.,* t an alzedged father i

.s the father of a child born
'j''t' of wedlock, he's got a right to inherit under the
. )

kN 
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laws of distribution and descent. What you're going to

do is to open up just tons of litigation where people

are going to.... youpre actually shifting the burden of

prove with regards ko the Statutes of Distribution and

Descent.''

Rayson : ''No no . ''#'

Shea: ''Would you take it out of the record and wedll talk

about it for a couple of minutes?''

Rayson: 111:11 be glad to.''

Shea; ''Alright.''

Miller: ''Take it out of the record for the time being. Alrigh ,

the Sponsor has requested that House Bill 678 be held

il1 is House Bill 732.''for the time being. So the next B

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 732, A Bill for an Act to

amend the Civil Administrative Code- Third Reading of

the Bil1.'' '

Miller: ''The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Stedelino''

Stedelin: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentleman of the House,

I was given the Budget for the Bureau of Mines and Mineral

at this time and I was surprised to see that the Director

of one of the most imporfant posts in the entire state is

very much under paid and also that there is no recommenda-

tion and qualifications for the Assistent Director of

Mines and Minerals. ' Now the Director that we have now
!

is one of the most confident Directors I've ever seen and

in the last week he has been called out on three different

occasions; at the face of a mine and a mine shaft sinking

zgm .px
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and there are thousands of lifes in his hands and if

youfve ever seen a min; explosion like I have, you know

what I'm talking abbut and I hope you don't ask me to

explain one because I can't do it without breaking down.

It's one of the most kerrible things you ever saw. So

this Bill increased the salary from $20,000 to $30,000 and

it put ah... qualifications for the Assistant Director

of Minerals that he must have his State Mining Inspectors

License. It has always been tthe practice ah.,a man with

this particular qualification as Director who is a Mine

Manager and then from the Union who has the qualifications

as khe Assistant and this should be à 1aw and I would

appriciate a favorable vote.''

Miller: ''Is there discussion? Alrighk, the question is shall

House Bill 732 pass. A1l those in favor vote 'aye? and

the opposed' 'nayl. Have a11 voted who wished? Brandt,

a#e' or this Roll Call. Take the recard. On this ques-

tion there are l23 'ayesl and 4 'nays' and this Bill

h ing received the constitutional majority is hereby kav

declared passed. House Bill 756.*

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 756. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.R'&

Miller: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempinerswo

Kémpiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. This is a Very simple

Bill. Ik just states that if an Insurance Company dis-

continues a given line of insurance ah..- when they no-

tify their subscbibers that they can no longer renew the

.,..9 '=A o
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' policy, they are reuqired to included the names of five

companies that write similar lines of insurancenas a lead

for these people. The Bill has been amended so that

there are fewer than five ccmpanies in exsistance writing

this type of insurance ah... that they must give the names

of those that do exsist. I would apprèciate your votee''

Miller: 'fls there discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 756 pass. A11 those in favor vote 'aye' and the

opposed 'nay'. Have a11 voted 'who wished? J.J. Wolfey

laye'. Tlecser#faye'. Take the record Mr. Clerk. Von-

Boeckman, 'aye'. On this question there are 131 'ayes'

and 3 'nays' and this Bill having received the constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 767-' An Act to amend Section

1 of an Act to establish Appellate Courts. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvo.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House/

this ah... Bill merely effects the Appellaie CourE Dis-

tricts downstate Illinois and provides that ..p.. they

are now using in every district four appellate court

judges, three of which are elected. This Bill provides

that the fourth judge will in the future be eleçted so

in order that a11 the judges serving the court will be

elected. I would ask for your favorable vote.'' .
' 

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall House
- e.#kV+ .. 'o 
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Bill 767 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye' and

the opposed 'nay'. Have all voted who wished? Schraeder,

'ayef. Capuzi, 'aye'. Have a1l voted who wished? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk?' On this question there are 13l

'ayes' and 4 'naysl. Mr. Duff laye' on this Roll Call.#

This Bill having recieved the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 783.''

Predfàc B. Selcke: ''An Act to amend the Game Code of 1971.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Miller: ''Mr. Boyle does not appear to be on the floor. Take
' 

it ouc of the record for the time being. Alright, the

next Bill is House Bill 805.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 805, A Bill for an Act to amend

. the School Code, Third Keading of the Bi1l.n

Miller: ''The qentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''
Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

ah... this Bill does three things ah... the digest is

not complete on it. It increases the state reimbursement

. for handicapped children who because of the nature are.

handicapped must attend a nonpublic special education

school from $2,000 to $3,000, but it does the same khings

for the public sèhool where the child has a handicapped

that requikes extraordinary special education services.

It also increases the state relmhursement there from

$2,000 ko $3,000. It àlso makes sure that the local

school'district doesn't schuffle children off to private

schools because in the past khey only had to pay the first

,'$J wIA o
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$600.00 and the state picked up the balance. We know

require into this Bill the local school districts to pay

their average costs for at'nonhandicapped child before

the start to collect from the state. Now in most diskrict '

this is running around a $1000 and therefore it would

' take the profit out of the 'schools, referring children

to nonpublic schools, but where they must refer them to

nonpublic schools, it will make sure that the tuition is

picked up and the'parents won't be left ah... paying

large tuition balances. The Bill is supported by the

Spacial Education Cotmmunity, that is the parents. The

Illinois Association for the Mentally Retarded, The

Coordinating Council for é.Handicapped Children, The

Illinois Association for Children with Learning Disabil-

itiese The State superintendent of Public Instruction:

has no objection to the Bill as it stands and ah... the...

Mrs. Haulstrumyiinuthë Advisory Council to the State

Superintendent and the Advisory Council of Handicapped

Children also favor House Bill 805, which is in fact

Pretty much drafted by the ah... Council for the Educa- '

tion for Handicapped Children, headed by Mrs. Haulstrum.
. ;

This Bill really further implements programs we have E:

passed into law previously wheh the legislature has given
' 

t and I ask that we pass House Bill 805 today.ome suppor

Miller: ''The gentleman from champaigne Mr. Hirschfeld-u

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

Cuestion?''t' 1
$, @TA
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Miller: ''He indicates that he will. Proceed, Sir.''

Hirschfeld: l'Representative, can you tell me whether or not

the increase that is included in this Bill is included

in the Governoèls Budget?'')J

Piercez ''This Bi11.... these reimbursements will not take

effect in fiscal 174 beacuse the reimbursements for the

'73, l74 school year will be made in the fall of ,74.

They will be in the budget of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, rather than the budget of the Governor

and they will be in the reimbursement ah... budget ah.-.

annual budget of O.S.P.I. for fiscal :75. They will not

be in the fiscal %14 budget.''

' Hirschfeld: ''Could you tell me approximately what the cost

' . is estimated to be?''

Pierce: ''Yes, we have a cost estimate here. The cost es-

timate here ah... would be an additional $3,000,000

par year . ''

. Miller: ''The gentlèman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.l

Tipsword: ' ''Would the gentleman yield for a question?''

Miller: ''Yes, he indicates that he will.d'

Tipsword: ''Representative Piercee in this Bill ah... do you

make an provision for determining what the actual cost
. 

:s,,,

Pierce: ''The actual cost of the public school per capita cost

or . . . . . ''

Tipsword: ''No, the actual cost for expenses for a child

to be schooled under this provisiono''
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Pierce: ''Yes, ah... this isnlt really a new concept. We

passed a Bill last year and ah... it requires the school

district ah... to keep records that are acceptable to

the Superintendent of Public Instruction establishing
:t

these costs, otherwise they are ineligible to receive

the aid for extraordinary special educaEion services.

Ah... the school district must maiùtain in the present

statute adequit costs and accounting to document that

thecper capita cost for special education for the child

exceeds the $600'per year and the Superintendent of Public

Inskruction must reveiw the case study. That's in the

' law now ah... that we passed in the Regular Session ah..

even numbered Session of 1972. A11 I'm doing now is

increasing the amount of reimbursement to b0th the public

and private schools. The cost accounting was in there

previously and there hasn't been any real critizm that

school districts are taking advantage ah.. of this.o

Tipsword: ''Well, what I'm worried about is the cost that

somekimes is charged to the school districts from private

' hoozs. Ah... z wonder wh'at cost accounting there is. sc

upon that pri#ate school, o: do we merely just submit

the Bill that the public school district has been ask

to pay? '' ' ' i

pierce: ''Ah... there is not real--.. you are right. There I

is not real regulation of the private school. I might

say this; a child.is only attending the private school

because the public school has been unable to serve the

Z..'-.QV o
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child. In other words, khe public school has khe ob-

ligation and khe public school must satisfy O.S.P.I. '

that the child is properly placed in the private school.

Onee he is placed in the private school aho.. we have
:1

a maximum reimbursement of ah... tuition or $2,000, which-

ever is less at khe present and this would raise it or

tuition to $3,000, whichever'is less because the cost

are running up to that and in excess of that. O.S.P.I.

does have s6me regulation over the private schools and

so does the Department of Children and Eamily Services

because most of them are licensed day care centers with

the Department of Children and Family Servicese''

Tipsword: ''The ah... I'm somewhat worried in addtion ah...

we passed several Bill during last Session and then

we increase this one, but I find nothing in this that

provides the specifie money for these increases to back

to the public sèhoöls or to provide the additional money

'i ndent of Public Instructzzon and ah... weto the superin e

provided no specific fu n ds in many of the Bills that
' i Now I'm very much for supportingwe passed last Sess on. ,

ah... the children that require the special education and

wetre doing everything that we possibly can, but where

is the money comming from? Do we provide it or are we
''there by ah- - cost the zocal Jmerely qoing to ah-..

' . 
. 

j
àistrlcts more without porviding satisfactory ah... re-

) .
' placement of the funds?''

f' plercez ''No, ah. . . Representative Tipsword, these reimburse-
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ments are made in the fall of the year for the previous

school year. So there was no appropriation in fiscal

173 for this Bill because the payments will be made

in the fall of '73 in fiscal :74. The same thinq on

the previous. I've had 'this ah.. nonpublic sch6ol re-

imbursement in 1og since 1968 and the payments have

always been made and been included in Dr. Bakalis's .

budget and before him ah... in Ray Pages's budget, but

there not in the currect year because they always re-

imburse late. The schools have all been reimbursed for

the private school tuition, but like a1l special education

reimbursements, unfortunately, they have to wait until

about November of the year following the school year to

get their state reimbursement. That's the way it has

always been done'lflohg before my time on the Transportation

reimbursement even before we had the tuition reimbursement

T donlt think that you'll find any public schools in the

. state that have approved children in nonpublic special

education schools that have not.... that have not received

the reimbursement that their supposed to have received.

And remember this; that child is only attending that non-

public school because the public schools have failed to

provide a classroom or a teacher for that child. I couldn't

be happier and neither could the parents if every public

school in this state fully implemented the mandatory Bill

and provided an education for this childy but unfortunatel

many have not been able to as yet. Perhaps in ten years
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we won't need this Bill anymore and a11 the children

will be in the public facilities. As of now, many are

in day care centers because' of the multiple handicappedr

others are in private facilities because of their 1ow

incidence of their handicap.' . There may be only three

or four childten with that handicapped in a special ed-

ucation joint agreement di'strict so that can't really

provide a class with that type of handicap. I agree

with you, khe school should be reimbursed and khey have

' been because I don't think that you'll find a school dis-
' trict in the state that has placed a child with the

approval of O.S.P.I. in a private special education facil-

ity under House Bill 2671, who has not received that re-

imbursement although it is of course, the fall following

the school year, which they know at the timea''

Tipsword: HMay I address myself to the Bil1?''

' Mi1 1er : l'Prc 'aeed , S ir . ''

Tipsword: ''I've received several complaints from the school

district which I representtàid notably from the Decatur

School District in regards.to this Bill and in regards

to the reimbursements that theyRve been receivipg. Their

reimbursements have not in a11 instances covered a11 of

the additional requirements that wefve been plàcing on
. ' I

them,for special education, for education of exceptional

ded children or children with a developnental Ior retar

ility. Now I want to help these children just asdisab
ù h as we possibly can, but I would like to be'darn 'm c
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sure thak wefre providing the money from the state instead

of forcing up the local property taxes, which we have

been doing when we have not been providing an adequit

amount. In additiong I received a complaint, especially
-è

from the Decatur School District: in regard to this Bill

in increasing the amount of reimbursement to $3,000 for

they very much fear that ah... the schools which now pr-

vide-'.'.'yz.mthe private sthools which now provide these

services which they purchased will simply raise their

Bill from $2,000 to $3,000 and ....and they will be gettin

no more for their money and they have no means of knowing

what the actual cost of ah... of educating of caring for

that child may be. So consequently I would feel that we

need some additional information here. We need to know

that the actual cost is $3,000 or some limitation that

there can be no charge over and above what is the actual

, cost to the private zchool. In addition, wa sh/uld be

darn sure that welre providing the money to the local

school districks for these additional services so that

we do not force the local schobl districts to drive up

the local real estate taxes or in the other alternative

to diminish the money that is available to the children

that are attending èhe regular-classes in the public

schools.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piotrowiczp''

Piotrowicz: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Miller: ''He indicates that he will.''

*  .-
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Piotrowicz: ''Dan, do you have any idea how many children

in the state are covered by this particular Act-or how

many take advantage of it?''

z .Pierce : ''On ah
. . . . on House Bill 2 67l , there are only ah. . .

I believe something ah... like ah...4 or 5,000 showing

in the state ah... attending the nonpublic ah... schools.

I ah.... I have the figure ah... it's not a large number

because the school districts have been implementing ah...

thier dûties under the mandatory Bill and providing the

education in the public schools. Decatur is one of the

laggards apparently and so is actually Chicago, to be

frank' because of the size of the Chicago School System.

They havenb.lt''l fully implemented ah... I think Decatur

has had money problems too, so we're only left with about

4 or 5,000 children in the private placements, as I

underskand it and I will get you the exact figure ah...

I had it here, but I don't seem to hpve it in front of

me now. It's not a large number./ '

Piotrowicz: ''Let me ask you this, Dan. Are there any guide-

lines set down for the local school districts in making

al'deternination of who they may award this money to?''

Pierce: ''Oh, yes. O.S.P.I. has ri/id.ngùidelines. I felt

that khey were too ri/id in the past. Theydve rejected

many placements that are requested by the local school

district. So there are guidelines, ah... in fact, they're

very detailed put out by O .S .P . I . and every one of these

placements is approved by O.S .P .1 . so that the public

n'Ir'iz'''.xm 
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school district does nct waver it's responsibility to

provide an education to each child. Actually, 'ïfere

Decatur providing, and I see Representative Tipsword's

problem, Were Decatur providing the education then they
' )wouldn't have to go to the private schools, but we in

the state in the past and Tipsword is right, have mandated

Programs and have not fully funded the programs, but thatl

the entire special education picture, it is not this Bill.

If Decatur feels the tuition is too high to the nonpublic

schools, then they shouldnêt place the child in that

school. The money is comming from the state. This Bill

is providing for state funds, not for additional local

funds.''

Piortrowicz: ''Dap, let me just ask you than the mechanics

of this. The parentà would apply to the local school

board for this kind of help. The local school board would

then make the determination according to whatever guide-

lines are set down as to whether the child should receive
' 

these funds or not. Am I right so far?''

Pierce: ''That's right. Either the school district itself

would recùmmend that the child be placed privately or
the'parent 'ah..'. would request ito''

Piotrowicz: ''Eine, now what would happen if the local school

' board refuses ah... to approve the application of a' ah...

parent in regards their child?'' .

pierce: ''Ah- -'there is a appeal proceedure, but if they're

not successful there ah... really all they could do I
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suppose all they could do is ah... go to court and say

that the school district is not educating their child

properly. In my opinion, there have been ah... rather

than too many children going to nonpublic special educatio
-)

schools, there have been 6oo few. There have too many

turned down who should be there with the public schools ar

providing the proper education. I think this is particu-

larly true in ah.... your communityo''

Piotrowicz: ''This is ah.... I'm glad that you brought that

point out. I've received a number of letters from con-

stituents ah... many of whom are not in my particular

legislative district, but specifically referring to your

initial Bill 2671 and the difficulty they've had with the

local boards in getting this kind of help. I'm in total

sympathy with what yoùfre trying to do# but I would hope

that we might have some kind of legislation, to either

tighten up th2 guidelines or do something to insure that

children who are in need of this kind of education, in

fact receive the kind of special education they need and

the kind of special training which is costly and which

many parents cannot afford. Thank youk'O.

Miller: îlThe gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to speak to the Bi11.''

Millèr: Dproceed, Sir.''

Waddell: ''I think thak this is an excellent piece of legisla-

tion and we in the Dundee community happen to have Summit

school and for your information, this school draws from

z'Jko-'ox
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30 different districts. In many cases you will find that '

you're not ialking of subnormal children, yourRre talking

about abnorman children who have an I'ko. up to and exceeds

l40 I.Q. Now these are al1 recoverable people and they
;)

need special analization, they need special training, they

are not taken away completely from their school district

so as to be ah... rather freaks in their own neighborhood,

but these children if properly handled and if properly

scaled so that they in turn can go back and pick up those

things which the average school system cannot affort to

do with them. These are a11 recoverable people. Now to

an answer as to the increase cost. The community and

those people in the Dundee have paid the additional without

asking for the school district then for aho..remuneration

from us. In other words, this has been a charitable act

it has cost them alot of money and I feel that the State

. of Illinois. really is the one that is responsible for it.

> In answer also, to the other question as to what happens

when a parent w'iàhes to have a child admitted 'and the

school à#stem will not, because it does not want to expend

that portion of the money. The child is lost. The only

alternative to that is a long process of over 18 months
' l

until they Cfihally get the final hearing in front of i

Dr. z'.Bakalis. In that time you've lost a l l/2 of that

childs life and khis is a very important thing at that time

that they' 1 be brought back up to the level and then go

on. I may also interject that many of these children have
.. iw-xx
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gone on once their problem is solved to being valedic-

torian and salutatorians of their own classes in high-

school. Therefore they are recoverable, and I think that

this is an excellent Bill.'î

Miller: ''The gentleman from Coùk Mr. Laurino. Alright, the
gentleman doesn't care to ah... proceed at th'is time.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: DDan, would you yield for a question?''

Miller: ''Proceed, Mr. Manno''

Mann: ''Would you explain again the benefit that the public .

schcol will zecèive from this parbicualr Bi112''

Pierce: ''Ah... yes, there are two benefits the public school

receives. First, where it is Filling ah... to provide

the extraordinary service, especially in ah-.. special

kservice to the child, the state will relmburse that

public school system up to about $3,000. In other words,

it's actual cost of the student ah... plus a maximum

of $2,000 ah... then if the public school system says
' we canlt ah.... this handicapped is a very incidènce )'

handicapped or multiple or so severe that we canît edu-

cate the child but there is a private day'care center

khàt can, ah... the public'school district will then pay

the private day care tuitiona and the State of Illinois

will reimburse that school distkict up to $3,000 or

tuition, whichever is less. Everything over the cost

of the public school system for a nonhandicapped child.

In other words, if that public school syskem has a $1:000
vyA-ww
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cost for a nonhandicapped child, it will of course pay

thak $1,000 and khe state will keimburse the amount over

$1,000 so it will help the public school system educate

the child itèelf, if it wiihes, or it will help them

if khey place the child if they place it in a' private

' schobl if they wish. In the past/the public school#
peo/le have complained to me, you're giving the private

schools $2,000, give us the $2,000 and we can do khe job.
So khatls whaE we did in the General Assembly a year ago

when we pakssed a Bill sayir-g the public schoal ean keap .

that child and the state will reimburse the extraordinary

handicapped child up to a maximum of $2,000. I have

a letter from the Evanston Township Highschool and Highlan

Park Highschool charging Highland Park $4,170 for educatin

a hearing impaired child. So you see $3,000 is not on

the l.ihe 'by' a private school if a public school, Evanston

Highschool is charging Highland Park $4,000 for a child '

' that Highland Park sends there because Highland Park

' doesn't have enough hearing impaired for itls own class.n

Mann: .''One more questiony ah... if I may? Dan, ah.. when

you speak.... Dan: when you speak about the handicapped

child ahk. are you including the child that is not only

retarded in terms of intelligence, but the child with

otional problems?'' i
. j

Pierce: RYes, Article 14 of the School Code, included trainabl

menkally handicapped, educatable mentally handicappede

emotionally maladjusted. emotionally disturbed, ah.... f
e
xmm  - i
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hearing impairments, ahu . speech impaired and learning

disabled. This does not include that broader class of.

environmentally deprived, which is ah... another catogory

of no.......''
:1

Mann: ''I missed your last comment, Dano''

Pierce: ''It does include the behaverly maladjusted and emo-

tionally disturbed ah... who are within these special

education framework. It doesn't go way beyond that and

take every child who because of a poor environment may

be what we call environmentally deprived, which is found

in the getto and that's a complete another catogory. It

concentrates on those ah... with a Cphysical or mental

handicap ah... within himself rather than one necessarily

thatîs caused by ah... a poor environment.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Giglioo'l

Giglio: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the prèvious questionp''

! Miqler: ''Alriqht, tbe Frevious question hàs been Roved. A1l

those in favor say 'âye'' and the opposed 'nay' and the

layes' have it and the gentlemans motion prevails. The

gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce to close the debate.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not going to prolong to close. I

sympathize with the gentleman from Christian and his

school district is right that in the past we have man-

dated many programs here in Springfield and no implemented
!

them.ah... with financial aid. What this Bill seeks to

do is to implement with more state financial aid ah...
!

the reimbursement of handicapped children b0th public and
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nonpublic schools. This Bill is actually tryipg to over-

come what t%e gentleman fron Christian has been complain-

ing about. Now just to show you that a $3,000 tuition,

although is sounds high to us, is not way out of line.
:è .

Aha...Hersey High School, which is a public high school

in Cook County, charges $4300 to neighboring high schools

for hearing imparied students who attend their school.

Just as I pointed out in answer to Representative Mann's

question that Evanàtonk''l High? School charges Highland

Park ah... $4,170 for the two or three hearing impaited

children that Highland Park sends down there ah..s to

make up the classwof 14 that they have at Evanston, becaus

there are enough in each highschool district for-the class.

So these charges aren't out of line, they are regulated

by the Superintendent of Public Instruction and believe

me if a school district doesn't want to pay the private

school then let them set up a system within themselves.

which I hope they will do. I hope that this Bill won't

be necessary in 10 yearsy but right now it is. The school

people are for the Bill. A few people ah... districts .

have special problems, I know, but if we listen to their

complaints, we wouldn't even have special education man-

dated: which Representative Clabaugh an'd Dawson did back

in 1965. If we had listened to all the complaints of all

the school districts, we wouldn't have mandated special

education in the first place. This implements the man-

date and I ask that we pass this House Bill, which was

z.'1 . ,
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approved in the ah... Elementary and Secondary Education

Committee. I move the passage of House Bill 805.4'

Miller: ''The question is shall House Bill 805 pass. A1l those

in favor shall vote 'aye: ànd the opposed 'nayl. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino.'' '

Laurino: ''Mr. Speàker, in a point of a question to the Sponsor

of the Bill. I wondered who long......ah... Am I out of

order?''

Miller: ''Proceed, he many answer on his....''

Laurino: ''Ean, how long will this take r.o implement? ' Ir. other

words, how long will the people of Chicago or the people

of the State of Illinois ah... have to wait for their

$1,000 increase in reimbursement?''
, J

Pierce: ''This Bill ah... if passed and signed by the Governor

would be effective July 1, and would be therefore effect-

tive with the school year ah... starting next fall. The

school year of 73 and 74 with the meinlursemeht comming

' in the fall of 74. I might point out that we passed alot

of good Bills down here, but ah... the Chicago Board of

Education and some other school districts do not fully

implement them because of special problems. You know

everytime they set aside some money for special education,

the teachers get a raise or something happens so alot of

times we do things down here and we think that will have

a real effect back in the districts and we find out to

our disappointment that they don#t. I wish that I could

guarantee every parent that my ah..- Bill here today would
vrkk-w
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take care of their child, but it still depends on the

local school district implementing it ah... because once .

we pass the Bill we have very little to say about how

the local school districtslimplement it, except by keep-

ing on themz ah.... bugging them and having the parents be

. active in the community.''

. Laurinoz ''Alrighk: ah... if ah.. in other words, it will take

about a year or eighkeen months before this is really

effective?'' '

Pierce: ''No, it should be effective in the fall of '73.,'

Miller: ''Alright, the gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipswordo''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I have never voted against the inter-

est of special education or against the retarded children

since I have been hqre and I can't bring myself to do so

now. In additione however: I'm severely disturbed as I

menkioned before about the accounting features of this
' B1ll. lhere is nok protection that I can Jee that actual

. cost will be the cost against the public school district.

. I'm worried about the adverse effect upon the other child-

ren in the public school districts and especially upon

the taxes in the local taxing ah... districts 'in the

public schools, so consequently may I be recorded as

voting 'present' on this Bi1l?''

Millerz ''Record the gentleman as 'present'. The gentleman

from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I apologize for speaking

on this Bi11, but Iem very much in favor of special educa-
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tion too, but what bothers me about this bill is that is

strict'r.conjecture. We can get the money in the budget

of the Office of the Superintendent Tnstruction in their

next budget. And thatls fine and we#ll have the $3000

to reimburse these various areas and I will certainly

vote for that if its in the Aovernorlts budget. But if

we don't get that money, as I understand ity this is going

to fall back on the taxpayers in each districk and my

taypayers, frankly, cannot afford another $1000 reipburse-

ment on top of What they are alrqady paying in taxes and

so I1m all for special education, I'm going to have to

vote no on this bill. ''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Ogle, Mr. Brinkmeiero''

. Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, for the reason

expressed by my collegue, Representative Tipsword, I also

' dcnlt want to vote avainst special ed, I'd like to voti

for this bill. but its going to cost roughly about $400
. k

per student and I just think it is a matter of priorities
. and Iîd like to be recorded as voting present on this bill.'

Miller: ''Vote Mr. Brinkmeier preseht on this bill. The Gentle-
' man from Macon, Mr. Alsup.''

Alsup: RMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I .

!live in Decatur where we have what we call ''Progress I

Schools''. The Decatur students are sent to this school

and the public school pays a . . ofor the tuition to this

sèhool and al1 surrounding territory send kheir kids . '
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And obviouslyy they have to spend so much more money on

transportation and getting the kids .into this school than

they do on the normal student. And therefore, it creates
-)

a hardship and youere taking something away from the

normal student, which would be 99t of thèm. They can't

afford this. Theyo.l've had a 1ot of complaints from

school boards saying l'Look we have to do this, but we

don't get any of the expenses back.'' We don't feel its

fair to take money away from our normal education in

order to support this program without any a...oreleif in

any way. An/ therefore, they are in dier scrapes. Even

our Decatur School District would appreciate this type

of thing, and I think this is the way to go. So I

strongly support the bi11.''

Miller: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the record...-lust

a minùke. Mr. Jake Wolf.'' Aoo..record Mr. Jake Wolf as

present. A....the Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''A...I too, am from Decatur and Representative

Tipswdrd is also from my district. Each of the Gentleman,

the Representative Alsup and Tipsword have b0th stated

very well the situation in our community. Unfortunately,

we have to look at the whole State as a whole and I

sympathesize with what is trying to be donee but what I

think khat Representative Tipsword has said is absolutely

right, and he has expressed the situation very well. He

supports it and we unfortunately have a peculiar situation
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in relation to this Progress School which is doing an

excellent job. Again, that's our problem, but this is a

State problem, so I would like to be recorded present '

and based upon Representative Tipsword position./
t

Miller: ''Record Mr. Borchers as present. Mr. Lauer present.

Mr. Hudson present. Mr. Day present. Alright have...

Mr. Sangmeister present. Have all voted who wished?

Take the record Mr. Clerk. Mrp Katz present. On this

question there are l27 ayes, 8 nays and 10 present. And

this bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 827.''

' Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 827. Epton. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Miller: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eptonv''

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemene this bill attempts

. te corccect the situal:ion which camG t.o pass as a re3u!.t

of the efforks of our former collegue, Representative

Howard Carroll. Representative Carrollp'now Senator

Carroll, attempted to insure that the assured would get

their deductible back in its entirety with a11 due speed.

Unfortunately, as a result of this bill: some of the

insurance companies saw fit to abandon subrogation and

the net result was thât some of the assureds did not get

back what they might have recovered. This bill has been

cleared with the Department of Insurance and Senakor
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Carroll.Hopefully he will be the sponsor in khe Senate

if it >asses this House. And it will implement the'

situation. I see him on the floor of the House nodding

affirmatively. The fact is... .we1l, he changed his node

iut he means affirmatively. The fact is that this will

attempt to correct the situation which has been requested

by the Department of Insurance and the Recovery Man's

Forum, and I solicit your favorable vote.''

. Miller: .''Is there discussion? The Gentieman from Cook, Mr.

R. L. Dunne.''

Dunnez ''Wi1l the sponsor yieldz ' Bernie, I9m sorry, but I

got caught up the aisle. Will you just briefly explain
to me again what you are doing here. Ied appreciate it.

Epton: ''This is an attempt to correct the situation which

resulted in the assureds not getting the full amount of

their deductible back as a result of a bill previously

passed by Senator Carroll. Some insurance companies

abandoned their subrogation efforts. This will reckify

that situation. Hopefully encourage them Eo proceed with

. subrogation recoveries and net payments to the assureds.

Miller: ''Mr. Dunne? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dunne.''

Dunne: ''Well/ Ig..having heard the explanation: I'd just like

to speak in favor of the bill. I think it is an excellent

bill. Many innocent victims of automobile accidents have

not recovered their full amount and if this bill rectifies

it, I think it is an excellent bill and I urge everyone

zyor.wy
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in Ehe House to vote for it.''

Miller: 'lls there discussion? Alright, does the Gentleman

care to close? Mr. Epton care to close?p

ZP'EOD : ONO . P

Miller: ''Alright, khe question is shall House Bill 827 pass?

A11 those in favor vote aye and opposed nay. Have all

voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Record .

Mr. Borchers as no. On this question there are 120 ayes

and 9 nays ..oarecord Mr. Ralph Dunn as aye....and this

bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 828.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 828. Epton. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the

Bâll.'' '

Millerz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.''

Epkon: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the House:

it gives me a great deal of pleasure to present this bill

for your study and hopeful passage. Illinois Insurancè

Study Commission for six years has been working hard

trying to insure that nobody in Illinois would ever suffer

by virture of the failure or the insolvency of any

insurance company. As a result of this study, in 1971.

this House with l27 co-sponsors successfully passed the

guaranty fund ko cover casualty insurance companies.

Already, the wisdom indicated in that vote is evidenced

by the fact that one company has already fafled ân Illinols

and yet, the assureds for the f irst time in the history of
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Illinois have not suffered any financial loss. One of the

reasons that we did not include life insurance companies

and health and accident companies in that bill was because

the life industry assuredrùs time and again that first,

there was no such things as insolvencies in the insurance

in the life industry or the health and acèident, and

secondly, that khey would, in due time: present ùs with

a bill that would more than satisfy our needs. For four

years: and each year I have called thi 'various associations

invol'ze:l and asked t.hem f or a bilk that they could llve

with. We have requested on the part of the commission

that they come up with a bill with their expertise that

would be palatible to them and one of the ....the

legislature could accept. Unfortunately, for M'and 1/2

years they have done nothing but drag their heals. As

a result of that, the Insurance Study Commission presented

bi-partisan bill and it is a great deal of pleasure that
' we ask your indulgence in voting for this measure. This

could not come ak a more opportune tïme. To those of you

who have looked at the life insurance industry as a pillar,

the fact remains that the equity life insurance scandal

seriously effects 13,000 polic#holders in Illinois and

at this very moment the Director of Insurance cannot

promisè us that policyholders will be fully protected.

The fact remains that with the passage of this bill, we

will never again have to worry whether a fraud is involved

or whether ineffèciency, or whether it is just pure in-
,ck=;'Lw
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eptitùde. This is a bill that warrants your consideration

should be passed overwhelmingly by this House. The

Director of Insurance urges its passagey and I ask your

favorable voteo''

Miller: ''Alright, is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.îl

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, often

things are not exactly what they seem. And this 828 is

not the harmless do-gooder bill that it appears at first

flash. In reality, it is an added tax on life and

health insurance companies in the State of Illinois. This

important indùstry deserves the helping hand of the General

Assembly, and not a back hand lick. Besides, most of the

members of this House were elected last fall after giving

solemn pledges that no how under any circumstance would

they vote for any new tax or for any increase in tax.

' Ncw I acknowledge freely that ti:e Sbate of Illinois is

indebted to the gifted sponsor of this bill for having

brought the guaranty fund to the casualty field last year.

It has worked out beautifully, but there is a great

difference between guaranky funds for casualty insurance

and guaranty funds for life and health and accident

insurance. The difference is that in the latter insurance

industry it is impossible to pass the added cost on to

the policyholder. The company has to swallow the

additional cost, so that is something that we must take

into accoùnt. 'Happily, there is a better idea as to how
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this can be handled. And that better idea is to permit

the company to claim any Certificate of Contribution as

an assets on its books and to claim it as a tax write off
.)against Illinois Income Tax over a five year period.

Over that length of time, khe write off is so slight that

the harm to the State of Illinois is very small but the

benefit to the insurance company is very great. This

Amendment was offered in committee. Some of the members

were absent or it would have been easily adopted there

and as it turned out it was an even vote. Now we can

handle this very easily if by defeating the bill at this

time, pulling it back to second reading fôr adoption of

the amendment and I just happen to have ten copies of

that amendment that will put into effect this very

reasonable provision. In so doing, you will have made

a good bill a much better bill. I urge everyone to vote
?

no so that this bill could be corrected in the manner

suggested, in the manner that the insurance company

would have approved it if we would have had full attendance

when the particular bill was considered. Thank you.p

Miller: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs.': Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karisz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

will the sponsor yield for a question? : A....Mr. Sponsore

did you exclude fraternal organizations by that amendment

because I can't find my amendment.''

Epton: ''rraternal organizations have been excluded from this

bill . '' .
x'r a''zx
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Geo-Karisz ''Thank you.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Juckett.''

Juckettz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for

a couple of questions? Ypù indicated in your discussion

h t the equity funding, the equity insurance'company, etc.t a

was ... a you also indicated about 13,00û Illinois

policyholders. Has this figure been accurately determined?

Itkis my understanding they are not quite sure whether

there were any policyholders due to the type of fraud

that they ilad - ''

Epton: ''To answer your question, the policy reads 13,000.

As you indicated, this was a computer printout and to the

. best of the Department's knowledge, most of them are

valid. Howevere at the present time, they are not in-

sisting that that is accurate. The# do indicate that

there are in excess of 10,000 valid insurance policies

and in all ptobability it might even be that the 13,000 '

. policies in Illinois were the only legitimate ones issuedo''

Juckett: 'Iokay, now it is my understanding now, that the

current life companies which are licensed to do business

in the State of Illinois will be assessed their prorata
' 

share of ahàrqoss which might result as a result of the

equity disasteril' Is that true?''

Epton: ''No: no that is not correct. That is what this bill

would attempk to doo''

Juckett: ''oh, there is no reimbursement at this time?''

Epton: ''No sir.'' Representative Juckett, if there were, this
-
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bill wouldn't be in front of us-''

Miller: ''Alright, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

Wolfe: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a question or two? Bernie,

yoursanawer ko Representative Juckett, just now, 1et me
èJ

make sure that I understood your answer. This bill

assess each of the companies doing business in the State

of Illinois. A certain percentage, I would say, or affixe

amount . 11

Epton: ''It is a percentage of the amount they write.''

Wolfe: ''Of what they writez''

Epton: ''That is correct.l'

Wolfe: ''That goes into a fundzl'

Epton: l'Only in the event of an insolvency. It is not assessed

until you actually have an insolvencyp''

Wolfe: ''And then they make contributions toward that insol-

vency?''

Epton: ''Wel1, yes, well, the insolvencies, the companies

continue on as if there had been no insolvency. The

Director takes over or the liquidator and the liquidator

then dekermines what the amount of the insolvency would

have been. Let's say, it is $3,000,000, he either

assesses the companies doing business in Illinois up to

the $3,000,000 and then proceeds to pay off the claims or

reinsures the policieso''

Wolfe: ''So that each year these compaùies are not assessed a

small amount to go into a general guaranty fund against
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takes place-''

Epton: NIt is conceivable tha/ this fund will never come into

existence.''

'' ' i ht becaû'le a.. . .Mr. Speaker, it is aWolfez You re so r g ,

good bill, I think we could certainly improve it in the

years ahead. These insurance companies, parkicularly the

life insurance companiesy are probably the strongest

ind'ustry in America financially and I did a little researc

one year on premiums and these companies could stop taking

premiums today and pay off every policy-.ooutstanding '

policy of insurance without collecting another single

premium and I was hopeful that this was a chance that

maybe, this was a chance for the polic#holder to get

some of i:his premium money back, but I would support the

bill in its present state-''

Miller: ''Alright, the Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Dayp''

Day: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question? Representative

Epton, I was somewhat intrigued by the remarks that were

made by Represenkakive Cunningham which seems to me would

provide for some income tax benefits for the insurance

industry and would accomplish what you seek to do by this

bill. Now, as I understand ite the cost of operation of

an insurance company, including the loss pay out and the

expenses of dôing are really al1 born by the policyholders

and the consumers so I wonder if you would care to comment

on the suggestion and the amendment that has been suggested

.,fiQ'2V7-x.
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by Representative Cunninghama''

Eptonz ''Ilm very pleased that you asked that question because

it gives me an opportunity at this time to clear up what

* laring mistatement of facts
.was not intended. It was a g

This bill is not an added tax to anybody. As a matter

of fact, às was indicaEed earlier, ao.-if ....when you

have a company, for example, that makes $200,000,000,000

i fits in a' given year, its rather difficult tonapro

sùggest that if there is an insolvency, and that company
f

has to, perhaps, put in $300,000 or even $3,000:000 into

the fund, that is must necessarily pass that cost on to its

policyholders. The fact remains that as one of the

Representatives indicated, because they are fixed policies

they couldn't pass that on. The insurance indùstry itself

would have to absorb the costuk.Now in answer to your

question as to why were they not given a credit on their

income tax. ' That would be something that notlonly the

committee, but I think the legislatùre would be against.

We didn't do itlin the case of casuàlties companies, we

think that this is a burden that should be born by the
' companies themselves. There is no reason to give a credit

to a life insurance company, an accident and health company

and not to give it to another...to a casualty company.

So for that reason, even though the vote was tied, I submit

that the number of absences probably would have over-

whelmingly defeated the amendment. T think that I could

say, without exaggerating, that to give such a credit would

,.;sa u
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a raid on the treasury. And I think that most of us agree

that this is no time to be 'taking money away from the .

treasury. I would conclude by sayiùg that I fully believe

since equity funding will npt participate and there is

. nothing this bill will do to correct that situation, I:

really ,believe that this bill will be more of'a preventive

than ik will be a direct loss to any 'insurance company
.
''

$bœ#Gc.: ''We11 one other question. When you.twhen you Ehink
that Ehis is a cost that Will be born by the insurance

company, it seems ko me thak the company is the policyholde

in the final analysis. They are the ones that aro soing

Eo have to pay this additional cost in the form of addition l

premiums. And I understand thak a number of other states

have followed the program that Representative Cunningham

is suggesting in the amendment. And it seems to me that

if we can't save the insurance industry some federal income

tax, we will indirectly be saving the policyholder some

premiuma . :'

. Eptön': ''Wel1, youlre not saving any federal income tax. This

would be against their State income tax. Secondly, the

fact is, with all due respect to the insurance industry,
. /

the fact that it passed in some other states with a credit,

simply indicates how well organized and how graspipg they

are. I have the greatest respect for youz Representative

Day, and I think when I point out to you that an insurance j
I

company tiat has a profit of $200,000,000 has the nerve

to come in and suggest that we should give them a credit,

W >'
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or they'll pass it on to their assureds, simply indicates

the shallowness of their argument. I think you are

perfectly justified in saying that the insured pays for
everything. He certainly does! And this is one way to

try to prevent it from being passed on to the insured and

let the insurance carrier themselves absorb it.
t'

Millerz ''Alright, is there further discussion? Alright, the

question is, does Mr. Epton care to close? Alright, the

question is shall House Bill 828 pass? Al1 those in favor

vote aye and opposed nay. The Gentleman from Cooke Mr.

' Maragos to explain his voteol'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, in supporting this vote. I am assuming

that the bill has already been amended to exclude the

fraternal societies which I didn't ask at the time of the

debate and 1, therefore, give this in its present form,

I am much in favor of this legislation, and ask for your

, Support te get the 89 votes.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham. to explai
!

his vote.

Cunningham: ''Mr. speaker, and Members of the House. Those of

you who are voting green didn't hear what Representative

Day was saying on the amendment. The sponsor acknowledges

that the other states have this particular tax allow the

amendment credit, which is a write off against the Illinois

income tax . Now, if other states see the advantage of

giving that kind of break to insurance companies, why shoul

we discriminate against a very important industry here in
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Illinois. It should be pointed out too that the Study

Commission upon which sponsor relied as to the benefit of

this particular act has been on record here numerous

times as giving serious consideration to this particular

proposal. Some members say that they are for it and '

some are against it# bùt they have never come dut against

the amendment that is proposed here. The amendment is in

the interest of fair play. You should make it possible '

to pull this bill back to second, so the amendment can be

added, and then you will have an excellent bill
. I

' urge you to switch. ''

Miller: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Mr. Pierce present on

this roll call. Mr. Pierce. Have al1 voted who wished?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there are

103...Mr. Ralph Dunn aye. Mr. Skinner aye. There are l05

ayes and 16 nays. Mr. Matejevich aye. And this bill

having received the ccnsitutior.al malerity is berebu

declared passed. Ladies #nd Gentlemen may I have your
. k

attention just a moment. We are honored today by having

another pris6ner of war from this area joining us in the

House of Representatives. He's in the back of the room

and we'd like to have the Gentleman start forward down

the aisle, if he would please. And I have up here Senator

Davidson from Springfield, and he will make an introduction

Davidson: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, it is my

distinct--..excuse me, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House?

and T 'ust ot ' '
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few other things, but you have to admit that I have reason '

to be a little excited, because the Gentleman who here is

from Springfield is a person who served in the Viet Nam

war, flying'off a carrier, as I had the opportunity to do

in World War II, I1d like to present to you Lieukenant

and Mrs. John Ensch from Springfield and Pekin for those

of the Pekin area, returned home just this last week.
Lieutenant Enskhol'

Ensch:'a' ''Thank you very much. Thank you, Senator Davidson.

As I just Cold the Senate, the last time I was up in this

building, I was up in the galleries on a school tour. I

never thought I'd be on khe podium in either one of these

rooms, but thank you very much for your concern for all

of us and getting us back and the a..eof course, I make

khe appeal everytime I see anyone- .letls not forget the

MIARS. We had a lotta guys that we left over there.

And a.oogee, I see some frxerzi'ly faces araund here. There'

ol Jack O'Brien, who I used to tip a few with once in a

while. But he's strictly coke, I mean a..olack's, Jack

never used to imbibe, buk thank you very much for every-

thing. My family and I certainly appreciate this honor

of meeting with you in the Senate. There are just two

words in the English language to say thank you and they
!

just don't seem enough to convey enough of what U is 1
I

is rOZIIY in OQr hearts, fOr What yOu did fOr us in i
' 

:
getting us back. Thank youo''

Miller : f'Alright, the next bill is . . .just a moment. the
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Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choatel''

Choate: ''Wel1, Mr. Speakerz we adopted a rule yesterday, which

I cerkainly subscribe to as far as introductions are

concerned. I'm going ko prevail upon this House for the

first time that is awfully dear to my heart because of

the esteem that I hold here husband in as a freshman

member of this legislature, as a son of a former collegue

and I don't think Mrs. McLe:n has been presented to khis

enEire body before, but I would like to present the wife

of our distinguished freshmen member from the County of

Adams, Representative McLeanls wife, sitting oehind me

in the galleryv''

Millerz ''Alrightê Mr. Clerk, read House Bill 783.:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 783. Boyle. A Bill for an Act

to amend Section of the Game Code. Third Reading of the

Bill.'l

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Macoupin, >œ . Boylem''
1

' Boyle: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, this bill is a bill that some

of my friends have said has gone to the dogs a-..what this

bill does is that it allows a11 hunting dogs to train in

the field all year arouni. As the 1aw is now. ...Mr.

Speaker, it seems that we have i few of them here to

testify on the billoo..the present law restricts training
I

in the field from April lst to August 15th, and this bill I

would allow a1l hunting dogsy without exception, to train

the year àround. It is supported by the Department of

Conservation and I believe almost every sportsmen's club
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and dog group in the State of Illinois. I believe that

Beagleês United and Eox's Unlimited have supported this

bill. I have here approximately 5000 petitions signed

by hunters throughout the State and I see that many of

them are here on the floor. This bill doesnlt change the

hunting season. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

Incidently, it came out committee 19 yeas to no nays.l

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall House

bill 783 pass? Al1 those in favor shall vote aye and

opposed nay. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. Leon aye. R. L. Dunne aye. McLendon aye.

On this question there are l43 ayese 1 nayy and this bill

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Now under consideration postponedy there

are two House bills. Two House bills. The first bill is

Hnuse Fûilz .46q. This hill has been read a t--nirs time ar.d

the Chair recognizes khe Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone ''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman, this bill had a

full and complete hearing yesterday. At the time it was

heard, I felt that there were many people off the floor

that would like to vote on the bill. We were four votes

short and I asked that it be placed on postponed consider-

ation. The bill merely o.athis is a bill that removes the

provision for a backdoor referendum in relation to the

annexation of non-junior high territory. As I said, it

was fully discussed, I do not desire to take time of the

!
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House except to call your attention to the fact that this

billo.othat this is the bill that is up again for

discussion now.l

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. McElain.'''

Mcclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I really cannot believe that we ought to re-

discuss this bill again, we discussed this bill for a

full hour yesterday, took a great deal of time of the

House and it was soundly defeated. I would say khat some

of those members were voted aye vesterday are now on the

floor so I suspect that they won'k have anymore than 86

votes now. I would suggest that what you are doing voting

for this bill is an increase of real estate taxes state-

wide. I ask you please to let the people have this back-

door referendum to extract themselves from a junior

college district and go back to the people. All we are

' asking is Lo follow uhrough with tlle philosoghy dicaatid

by Governor Richard Ogilvie and in his wisdom stating that

the people ought to decide whether they want to belong to

a junior college district. I urge a no vote on this

piece of legislation.l' .

Miller: DThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Juckett.''

Juckett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield

f or a question? '' 'h'''N'' .

Miller: ''Yes, he indicates he will. Proceedp''

Juckett: ''Now what is the present Procedure for the annexation

<4-. .
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of territory to a junior college district? Will the

junior college district initiate the a.p .awvmove to annex
the territorye and then to the people if they do not like

being annexed to a territory, will they have the right to

vote on whether they will be annexed to that territory?''

Stone: NAs I understand it at the present time
, the ...the

Senate Bill 1188, which was passed last year, mandated

that by August 1, 1974, that a11 territory in the state of

Illinois be annexed to some junior college district, and

the Way it presently works, as I understand it is
, that

the territory is given the choice of which junior college
district they would like to toe..to a. . .join, that

' petition is then presented to the Board of Higher

Educationz through the State Junior Collpge Board, and

then to the Board of Higher Education, and they then are

ao.pannexed to that territory and with the backdoor

referendum, they can y if they follow the provisionsof

Senate Bill 1188, they can then ask to be disconnected

fron the territory.'' '

Juckett: ''Now, who makes the determinàtion as to what junior

college the area is going ''tinto?''

Stonez ''Well, it is my understanding that it is the people

of the highschool distrièt, together with the State

Junior College Board and the Board of Higher Education of

the State of Illinoiso''

uckett: ''So ln other words, if this bill Were to pass, the

peo le in the area would a ' '
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Rs to what junior colleqe district they would go into.

This would be done by the junior collpge board in the
high school district and the people, if they wanted to

go into a different junior college would have absolutely

no say soo''

Stone: 1'No: that is not correct, because the people of the

high school district would decide where khey wanted to go

and they would present their petition to the proper board

to then, as I understand it, have always granted their

petitiono'' '

' Juckett: ''Wel1, now what people in what high school district?

Are we talking about a high school board or are we talking

about a grammer board, or are we talking about people

that live in the districta''

stone: ''The Bill, as it was passed, provided that the petition

is to be filed with the State Board.''

Juckekt: ''And who would initiate khat petition?'' $

stone: ''The Board of Education having jusrisdiction over the
high school which served the territory that is' nok a

part of the Class l junior college district whichy at the
resent time, y'ou see, there limived as vo what districtsP

they could join because of the fact that the area has to

' be contiguous. Normally, they have to go to one or

another two districts. occasionally, it would be three. ;

But the present law provides that the peEitfo'n is filed

by the Board of Educakion having jurisdiction over high
ztg-wo
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sbhool which serves the territoryo''

Juckett: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the

House, as the Sponsor has further desribed the ah... atriu

butes of this Bill ah... I think that this is a horrible

Bill. This removes the right of a11 people for self

determination and I think that pro-bably the only reason

the original Bill got through is because it did contain

the provision of the back door referendum and now we're

taking step number two and we eliminate that back door

' referendum. I think this is really ridiculous. Welre

telling the people in an area, that they don't have

enough brains or enough ability to make any kind of a

decision for themselves and I think that this is bad.

Who are we sitting in springfield to tell people in an

area somewhere else in the State of Illinois that they

I should or shorld pct go into a particular school district

or not? This is bad. I just can't believe that the

gentleman from Moultry would have this kind of an idea.

It doesn't seem like his normal good legislation and I

think that we oughta ah... it kas buried yesterday and

I don't think that we neèd any post-mortems. Let's leave
. !

ied Znd IOYVS Xill Yhe Bill Once and fOr a11.* I' Yhem bur :

Miller: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Mr. Spëaker and ladies and

ladies and gentlemen of the House. I don't like to kake

up the time of this House a great deal, but this Bill is

an important piece of legislation to al1 of us and as was

.zG-.p w
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satd by the sponsor, we debated i. t long and hard, but

there were alot of people that were not here yesterday,

but this Bill takes away the choice of the people as to

whether they want to be in the junior college districtè
;

or not or whether they want to create a junior college

System. I have no quams at a11 with anybody who is in

a junior college district or who wants to be in a junior

college district or who wants to create one, but this

Bill would prevent the people from taking action to opt

out of forming a junior college districtv It's a mandate

for new taxes in every area of the state that does not

have a junior college district. It will increase taxes

and the answer to the question that has not been answered;

What happens if you have a tax freezei.for the next year

or two? There are some areas, I think and questions in

peoples minds that should be cleared up about this Bill.

There bave been irezy mûny Llisleudir-g statane.ntsperraneous .

statements. For one thing, when the junior college dis-

trict of the junior college Bill was first initiated and

passed in this session, it was not conceived that every

area in the State of Illinois would be in a junior college

district. Only those people who wanted to create because

of need in their particular area could have .... could

create a junior college in their area and I have no quam
with that, but 1et us who do not need one, who have other

facilities, let us take a look ourselves and 1et the

people dècide what they want to do. This is a mandate.
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Thvi- s doeantk: give you qny opti. on. In the Bill as or*glna; y

introduced, a Senate Bill, did not provide this option, bu

the Governor of khis state uses a mandatory veto because

he knew in his Wiadom thatèthé people are the ones who

really operate the government and their voices must be

' heard. This takes away their voice and this says to them,

whether you like it or not, youdre going to be in a junior

. college district. Now as errbneously stated yesterday by

the Majority Leader of this House, I .... ah... very very

many statements that he Tcade were strictly untrue and he

indicated that it was provided in the constitution that

we should have free education. Well, itês not free in

the higher education sector at any level. It is free in

the elementary and secondary education, but there is

' nothing in the constitution that says that we shall pro-

vide a free higher education. It's also been indicated
' bhorugh szatistics that the uunbar of studenbs gcing tc

. our junior colleges has dropped off and receded in this

particular semesker. The need is simply not there. lt's

also been noted and agrued that we are free-loading when

we don't have a junior college system. We are not free-
' loading, welre paying the same as everybody else in the

State of Illinois is paying in the appropriation that
1

goes to the junior collçge districts and last year that

approriation was some $62.000,000. We also pay a tuition

to go to anv sunior college and there is not junior college' -'-' .''- 

f
district in this state that could provide a1l of the '

. xGw-t'pxr .
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curriculum that a11 of the junior college dittricts do
provide, which I'm saying is; if a dental hygiene course

is held in Peoria, itfs not he1d.... ites not given in

Champaign. So one of our jtudents might want to go takeJ
the dental hygiene course in Peoria, he might.want to

go. take the airplaùe mechanics course in Champaign and

we would not be able... è#en if we created a junior college
district, be able to provide a1l of this curriculum. Welre

paying $17.50 for every hour taught in our junior colleges

from khe State of Illinois. It's a bad bad Bill when yo:

take away the..... take way government from the people,

so that their voices cannot be heard. There is something

in this thing that smells to me ahlittle bit like misery

loves company. Now every junior college in this state

was created by a referendum by the people in that area

and I say good for them. They wanted it, they created it,

but let us who do r.ot want it, wha de not ne.ed :'.t, let
' 

i the opportunity to haveus opt out and at least g ve us

a back door referendum. I think this is bad enough and

was stuck on by the Governor, thank goodness, after we

defeated a Bill time and time and time again just last
year, before they finally got this.... the Senate Bill

passed. Ladies and gentlemenyofor those of us who want

to continue to have a voice in government by the people

we represent, defeat this Bi1l.''

Miller: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker, we heard from the 15% yesterday and the

Xkjk----''x. 
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and the 85% yesterday and I don't think that we'should

continue to hear from them a1l again today so I''move

the previous questibn.'' ' ' '

Miller: ''Alright, the previous question has been moved
. All: ? .

those in favor'say 'aye', opposed 'nay', khe 'ayes' have

ik and the geùtleman's motion prevails. Now we'will re-

turn to the gentleman fron Moultry to close the debate.
''

Stone:' ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen, this Bill was

disdussed very very fully yesterdayz all I ask is your

favorable vote-'' ' '

Miller: ''Alright, the question is shall House Bill 464 pass.

Al1 those in favor please vote laye', and opposed Inay'.

The Chair kill now recognize the gentleman from Ogle,

Mr. Brinkmeier to explain his vote.'' '

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I can

hardly agree with what Representative Bradley said that

it will inerease tax'ns, but'T woulp point oat t(2 ya; thas

it's going to increase taxes in those areas that are not

resently in a junior' college ' district .' Now when he talksP

about $16.50, that they are Paying $16.50 Per hqur, you

è veryone here'knows that that doésn't beginand I know, ve g

to pay the iokal co:t of educatihg these young people. I

think in the'inkeres: of fair play they should recognize

that thé rest of us are picking up the tab for that

difference. Those of ué who are presently .in a junior

college district. I'd like to be a history teacher for

just one moment and àsk you to recall the controversy
z-uilv-w
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that prevailed when we had non high school districts in
' the State of Illinois? Eventually we realized that in

the fairness of everyone tthat a1l the territory in the

state should be in a hièh school district. I submit to

you ladies and gentlemenr in the interest of fair play

that we should do this today. Every single acre of this

state should be in a junior college district in the fair-

ness to the rest of us and I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Miller: ''The qentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Beauprep/

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I rise to explain my vote. As you know, I spoke for this

issue yesterday and I will continue to do so and I do so

not in an effort to make any sort of emotional appeal to

. you, but as a Member of khe Higher Educakion Committee,

who spent a great deal of time considering this matter

and I think it can straighten some .of Ahe oràtory that's

gone on here and some of the misconceptions about this

Bill. First of all, ik does not remove local prerogative

as ko what ju'nior college district a particular area N

will be in. I would suggest to you that under the present

law, that there are some three alternatives that a local

area may ah/ootake in order to get into a particular

junior college district. First of all, they may petition E
at this point ah.... until the deadline ah... in the :

1

. present law to go into any particular junior college dis-

tkict. Secondly, should they f ai1 not to do so , khey

may lobby with the junior college board much as people to
<.-z>xTM.; '''>. A j
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us down here and suggest what area they want to be in-

cluded in by the junior college board. It does not take

away local prerogative as to what district is there to

go in. Thirdly, I would point out to you that we are

dealing wikh an area of hi#hpr education that is vitally

concerned in the area of technical and vocational training,
yet..... and this is one area that involves increase costs.

' 
The highest cost of educating a student is in the area

of vocational and techàical training . Yet the Attorney

Generals Office has rendered an opinion, which says that

the junior colleges may only charge local high school

districts for student education in the amount of per

capita costs of educating a student Within the district
.

That means that any... any school district that sends

. a student from outside, from outside of the 'junior collega
districk is not going ko be charged the fair share, is

not going to be charged the cost of educating that

student, but is going to be charged someEhing less and

if we are going to have an equitable tax structure fork

financing junior colleges we must pass this Bill.n
Miller: ''The lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.'' '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

just three points I'd like to make in explaining my vote.
I believe.'that a thorough sùrvey should be made of the

possibility of providing the same or similar services to I
' 

j
exsisting junior and senior colleges and colleges and

universities of the private sector. This Bill eliminates

--- :::1 a e
. ' ' 
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the right of referendum in non junior college districts

and ùumber three, this year alone there are institùtional

requests of $73,000,000 for additional construction of

21 of the #ublic jgnior colleges and while the State
.)

Board of Higher Education'is only recommending $35,000,000

of this amount be granted: it still gives a good indicatio

. of the annual eypenditure, which will be increased with

the inclusion of addtional areas. I am in firm support

of the former Governor Olgivie's position of the Amenda-

tory Veko, whith said that this Bill had to have the

referendum clause in it. This Bill '-removes it and I

. urge everyone to vote against it and I vote 'no#.H

Miller: ''The gentleman Henry, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would beg

and implore everyone on the floor of this House to re-

consider what you're dcing to the people of the State

. of Illinois. Come down to the 47th District. We've got

people there that have seriously tried to establish '

junior college districts. Because of the lack of popu-

lation, ik's a sparsèly populatèd area, they could not
' come up with the population requirement of the previous

Bill. Now youlre going to tell them that they are going

to have a junior college anyway. They don't have the
population, so we're going to put them in an exsisting

district. we're going to have people paying for a school i
I

supposedly a local school and they are going to driving !

l00 miles to it. How ridiculous can we get? There is

g--ar-. '
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absolutely no w
ay khat these people should suff

er through

' 

taxation through i
naccessibility to come up and join a;:j j

unior college i
n which they cannot in reality b

e a part

.' ' 

:' l

1 
. 

.

,
,. 

of . I beq yo
u once again reconsider what yo

u are doing

N
. . 

to the people Of khe State of Illinois
. I am very happ

y

ift . 
jj

. 
to vcte no

.
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Miller: ''The G
entleman from Cook, Mr . Mccourk

o
'l

&.

h 
Mccourtz' ''Mr

. speaker
, in explaining 

my vote, IIm rath
er agast

. 

to see the numb
er of green light

s up on thù board
. It

J.

seems to me
, just a week agoy many of us here 

were con-

!.! 

'

' 

cerned when a bill f
or a special taxing district that ik

-4 j
' 

was taking away local control
, it was giving too muchi' 

power to elected officials
. The whole spirit 

of the

'J' 

.

, 

Conskitution adopted by the peopl
e just a few years 

ago
1.'x 

recommends that h
ome rule is the th

eme today and here,

$
' 

what weIre doi
ngy 'geRre taking a

hay *he right of people

k,:
!y.
. 

to decide their local affairs
. This is not a bill 

that is
1
. . 

pro or con for junior colleges. This is a bill that is.' taking away the 
power of the peopl

e- And T urge you t
o

jl
t. 

vote no on this bill f
or the principle that you are. espousi

ng.''
Miller: ''The G

entleman from Vermilion. Mr
. Campbell

.zo ..does.' :)n x'qnèt ' desire to talk.' ' The Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr. Duf f .''Duff: ''Ladies 
and Gentlemen of th

e House, I have t
o agree verymuch with some of the previous 

speakers with what 'they ''have said
. You know, in our district

, werve already got.'. .. .)ï 
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about f our colleges . We 1ve got Northwestern University;

we 've got Kendall Junior College, The National Colleqe of

Education, a . . . .couple of seminaries . We have a large
è:

number of..por capacity for the people for the schools

anè they have already voted this down emphatically. We

find oursèlves with a similar situation to many others

all over the State who really should have a right to vote .

I mean its a simple/ elemental right to decide whether or
not whether you want to be included..-a...whether you like

it or not. I really would hope that the members of this
' 

House would reconsider what they are doing to those areas

of the State who have specifically said, and welve heard

. they are a1l over the State. We've heard from downstate

Representatives; Cook County suburban representatives;

its of no particular strong interest to the City of

Chicago, which is funded differently. I would hope that

you mighk consider our plea. if you will: to have our

districts be given a fair shake on this matter. Its a

bill which is easy to vote for, I suppose, if you don't

care, but if you don't care, please consider those of us

in this House who care very much and would really like

our constituencies to be considered even though, in this

instance, they may happen to be' part of a minority. Just

leave with them the right to decide for themselves.''
I

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barry.''

Barry: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I may

nT'j-;.j.x.
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be accused of being simplistic when I say what IIm about

to say, but its my rec6llection that the authorized tax

rake for junior college is l7% or .17..*. Now what wefre

doing here with these greep lithts, as I want to s4y very

simplisticly, is saying to people who have chosen not to

be part of a district, even though they pay tuition for

their children that go to a local junior college, that

we, the legislators, say that you pay a rate of 17 cents

on your real estate tax whether you like it or not. Now

I don't think we want to do that and I think the least

we can do às many of the previous speakers have said is

give them opportunity to say yes or no without just

throwing it at them.''

Miller: l'The Gentleman from Dupagee Mr. Hudson.''

Hudson: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I stood in opposition to this concept last year, as a

' member of the Higher Education Coacittee. 1 thfnk the

. bill, as I recall, had a great deal of difficulty in

committee, at least on the House side, it came over to us

eventually from the Senate. I feel the same way about it

now that I did then. And I mi/ht have you know that as

far as my district is concerned, we have a junior college

in our district. We are a junior college district already.

I know, I have a wire from the Administrator, Chief

Administrator of the college and he favors this bill, and

l suppose if I were to do the political, the politic thing,

1I would vote a green light. I don't know what olitical
EXJkQQ'4-2'x.
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implication this might have,as'rfar as I am concerned in

voting a red light on this bill. I feel to square my

action with my consciencer I must vote aqainst the bill.)
I khink we are doing precisely what has been said so many

times on the floor of the House by our membersp we are

taking away frod the people in this case', their right to

express themselves and their wish in this regard. So I

am casting a voke against this and would urge others to

do so . ''

Miller; ''The Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kent, is recognized.''

Kent: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. As one who comes from a city

that is without a junior college, it is not because we do

not want to have our children attend college and be

educated. It is because we feel there is absolutely no

need to cut back those colleges that are already in

I existenre and have been serving our cornunitr and area

for such a long time.' When this bill was passed before,

it was because there were those who were standing in line

to get into colleges. Now this is no longer truee and it

is absolutely stupid for us to build a new college when we

already have Ehree in existence in our community at this !

time. How much better it is to pay for those students who

need to go to school, but to have our own colleges keep

going and promote them instead of building a new one. I

urge you to vote ho on this bi11.''

Miller: ''A...the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsho''
I

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
sciunw.
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this bill dcesn't build any more colleges. It doesn't do

that at all. All it does is provide that every place shal

be in a junior college district: and that's no more un-

reasonable than every place be in a high school or

elementary school district. Now weeve heard this bill

compared with the bills to create special taxing districts.

There's no relationship whatever and I'd like to point out,

for examplepto thôse people from Evanston and from the

North Shore Area that the Evanston Township High School

levies a tax withouk a referendum, without anyope knowing

anything about it, they levy a tax of 7.36 cents for

junior college purposes. Now there is nobody in Evanston

who has an opportunity to sit on a junior college board

to determine what course that board shall take. This, indee ,

Mr. Speaker, is taxation without representakion. And, too,

to a lesser or greater extent, every place in this State

that is nol -;.n a jana'.or colleçe distzict, is ncw leeying .

tax for junior college purposes. Especially those in the

populated areas, they are levying a greater tax than those

that are perhaps, not quite as rich as Evanston. But I

submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that this simply does what was

intended by the people who created the Junior College Act

in 1965. And that is provide that every place shall be in

a junior college district and shall have the benefit of

vocational and other education close to home. I implore

you to vote yes on this bill-''

Miller: ''A...the Gentleman from Lake: èœ . Pierceo''
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Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, it may be necessary some day to force

every part of our State into a junior college district

whether they want to be there or not. But certainly, that

time is not now. Wedve already authorized high school

districts to levy, for bokh 1973 and 1974. without

limitation, a tax to pay tuition for students attending

junior colleges outside their district. The 1974 levy

will be received in 1975 on the tax bills. So kherels no

reason why this matter canrt wait at leaàt another two

years before wn force these districts into junior college
districts without the right of referendum. I'm surprised,

I'm surprised at those of you who convinced us to vote for

the junior college bill when it was passed, and I supporte

it, with the understanding that each district would be

created'by referendum or by voluntary annexation, are now

forcing down our throats without referendumy State 
.

1 dictatiun ot what district welll be in
. Junior colleges

are pushing this bill. The President of my junior college

called me today. I want the junior colleges to know that
some of us that have been their friends are.- .will be a

little cautious now that we know that they are forcing us

into districts against our will. I favored the creation

of a district in my area, but the votes turned it down

twice. I still favor the creation of a district. Let us

go back and create our districty or next to a neighboring

district, without someone in Springfield telling us what
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district we should be in and then denying us the right to

a back door referendum. I ask you to hold off voting for

this bill. You can come back in two years, no harm will

be done, but I'm voting noof'

Miller: ''The Genkleman fron Logan, Mr. Lauera''

Lauer: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as

much as I respect the opinions of the distinguished

Majority Leader, I must take exception to his words because

this is one kime, Mr. Majority Leader, that you are

attempting to give us a bum steer. It is a situatione
. thoughy that every man is permitted one mistake: and just

as a constituent of mine said that when I supported the

Cardinalsy he would'kdke this as my mistake, 1*11 take

your support for this bad bill as your mistake. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, we have heard this debated

many times, but I think that the overriding priùciple

tbat is involved is whether or not people have a right of

self determination. It seems to me that this is the basic
k

principle upon which this country was founded and it seems

to me the overriding principle that should take precedence

here todav. I urqe vour no vote.''

Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take khe récord, Mr. Clerk

At the present time...just a moment..pthere are 93 ayes, j' 
. . '

j
and 51 nays. Now the Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain, i

is recognized-''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Speaker, we'd like a verification if we couldw''

iller: ''You have that right, and the Gentleman from Moultrie-œ ..
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Mr. Stone.'î

Stone: ''Yesz Mr. Speaker, according ko our custom , I would

like a poll of the absentees also./

Miller: ''Alright, that is a reasonable request. Will al1

members please be in their seats. All members please

be in their seats. And the Clerk will call the roll of

the absentees. Letls have it as quiet as possible now,

while the Clerk calls the roll of the absentees.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Beatty. Caldwell. Capparelli. .carter.

Collins. Epton. Granada. Hanahan. Hill. Hirschfeld.

Juckett. Keller. Klosak. Kucharski. Madigan. Maher.

McAuliffe. McAvoy. Merlo. Molloy. Philip. Porter.''

. Miller: ''A....Mr. Porter.''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, please record me as no.''

Miller: ''Record Mr. Porter as no. Just a moment-omMr.

. Jklcketln . Record the Gentleman as r. a . '' '

Jack O'Brien: ''Redmond. Schoeberlein. Sevcik. Ike Simms.

Terzich. Totten. Tuerk. Waddell. Wall. Washington.g'

Miller: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Logan, Mr.

Lauer, arise?''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to affirm the positive vote.''

Mille<: ''A.o.that's been requested by Mr. Mcclain. Alright,

againz I say al1 members please be in their seats and the

!Clerk will verify and call the names of those voting in

the affirmative.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Anderson. Arnell. Arrigo. Barnes. Beaupre.
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Bluthardt. Borchers. Brandt. Brinkmeier. Campbell.

Capuzi. Catania. Chapnan. Choate. Clabaugh. Cox.

Craig. Davis. Day. Diprima. Douglas. R. L. Dunne.

Dyer. Ebbesen. Ewell. Farley. Pary. Flinn. Friedland.

Garmisa. Getty. Gigliop G. L. Hoffman. R. K. Hoffman.

R. H. Holloway. B. L. Houlihan. J. M. Houlihan. Huskey.

Jacobs. Jaffe. Emil Jones. Keller.w.rather Kelly, not

Keller. Kempiners. Kempiners. Kosinski. Kozubowski.

Krause. LaFleur. Laurino. Lechowicz. Leinenweber.

Lemke. Leon. Macdonald. Mann. Maragos. Martin.

. Matijevich. Mccormick. McGah. McLendon. Mcpartlin.

K. W. Miller. T. H. Miller. Mugalian. Murphy. Nardulli.

Palmer. Pappas. Patrick. Polk. Raykon. Rigney. Ryanv

Sangmeister. Schneider. Schraeder. She. W. T. Simms.

Skinner. Soderstrom. Stedelin. Stone. Taylor. Telcser.

Thompson. VonBoeckman. R. A. Walsh. D. W. Walsh.

Washburn- Williams. B. B. Wo3fe. Yourell. ' Mr. Speaker.''

Miller: ''Alrighte are there questions of the affirmative roll?

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Adams, Mr. Mcclain,'

Mcclain: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker, a-..Anderson? Mr. Anderson?''

Millerz ''He's in his seatvf'

Mcclain: ''A..Mr. Arnell?'' .

Millerz ''Mr. Arnell. I don't see the Gentleman in his seat,

so take him off the record Mr. Speaker.ov.or Mr. Clerk.'?

Mcclainr ''Mr. Barnes?'' .

'' 't see him in his seat, is Mr. Barnes on the floo ?.' i.Miller: I don

How is he recorded?''
vy . o
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Jack OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea- ''

Milller: ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: NMr. Berman?l'

Miller: ''Mr. Berman? How is he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

Miller: ''He's over here. Okay he voted noo''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Bluthardt?''

Miller: ''Mr. Bluthardt? Howls the Gentleman recordeda''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea.''

!!1'1ler: ''He's not in his seat. Is Mr. Blatkardt on the floorz

Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Catania?''

Miller: f'Shels in her seat.''

Mcclain: ''llr. Cunningham?''

Miller: ''Put Mr. Bluthardt back on the.ooa.n as an aye vote,

Mr. Clerk, he's back on the floor. Mr. Cunningham? He's

not in his seat. Don't see him on the floor. Take him

off khe record.''
. k

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting nay.''

Miller: ''Good.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Diprima?''

Miller: ''We donlt have to take him off of this record. Mr.

Dipriéa? Not in his seat. Is Mr. Diprima on the floor?

How's he recorded Mr. Clerkz''

Jack OrBrienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yeao/

Miller: ''Take him off the record. For what purpose does Mrd

Terzich arise?''
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Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'' '

Miller: ''How is Mr. Terzich recorded?'' '

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting
o
''

Terzich: ''Vote me aye.l

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. Proceed, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Mr Douglas?''

Miller: ''He's near the back of the room.
''

Mcclain: ''Mr. R. L. Dunne?''

Miller: 'Q.œ . R. L. Dunne? He's not in his seat. How's he

recorded, Mr. Clerk-r''

Jack OlBrien: 'lThe Gentlemqn is recorded as voting yea.
p

Miller: ''I don't see him on the floor. Take him off the

record.t Oh, there he is in the back of the room. Put

Mr. R. L. Dunne on the record as an aye voter-''

Mcclain: ''A...Mr. Friedland?''

Miller: ''Mr. Friedland is in his seat-''
j . '
Mcclain: ''Ron Hoffman?''

Miller: ''Ron Hoffman? I don't see him in his seat. Is the

Gentleman on the floor? How is he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea.''

Miller: ''Take Mr. Ron tHoffman off the recordo''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Getty?''

Miller: t'I don't see Mr. Getty in his seatm Is the Gentleman

on the floor? Howps'he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yeap''

Millerz ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. R. H. Holloway?''
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Miller: l'Yes, he's waving his hands.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. J. M. Houlihan?''

Miller: 1'Mr. J. M. Houlihan? I donlt see the Gentleman. Is

he on the floor? Oh yes, he's in his seatv''

Mcclain: ''A..Mr. Jacobs?''

. Miller: ''Mr. Jacobs? I don't see him in his seat. Mr. Jacobs

on the floor? How's he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea.''

Miller: ''Take him off the recordo''

Mcclain : 'IA. . .Mr . Keller? ''

' Miller : ''Mr . Keller? 1'

lvlcclain :' '. ':.''Kel1er . Chuck Keller p '' '

Miller ; '' Is he . . .how is he recorded? N ' '

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Miller: ''He's not voting.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Kosinski?''

Mil/.er: 'fMr. Kosinski î.s pot in hïs Seatv Is the Gantlenan

on the floor? How is he recorded, Mr. Clerkz''
N

'

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea.''

Millerr Take him off the recordrk'' .

Mcclain: ''Mr. Katzz'' '

Miller: ''Mr. Katz is not in his seàt. How is he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting naym''

Mdclain: ''Mr. Krausez''

Miller: ''Mr. Krause is not in his seat. How is the Gentleman

recorded?'' '

Jack O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yeap*
.-:+- * ''<
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Miller: ''I don't see the Gentleman on the floor . Take Mr.

Krause off the record.''

Mcclain: 'lDid we ask Mr. Kosinski?''

Miller: ''You requested his nameo
''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Laurino?''

Miller: ''Mr. Laurino is in his seato
''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Mccormick.''

Miller: ''Mr. Mccormick is in.. o ohe's in his seatol'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Tom Miller?''

Miller: ''Tom Miller? Mr. Tom Miller on the floor? How is he

' recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yeam>

Miller: ''Take him off the record.f'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Murphy?f'

Miller: ''Mr. Murphy is not in his seat. Don't see the

Gentleman on the floor. How is he recorded?'ê

Jack O 1 Bri en: ''The Gentl.eman is recorded as voting leea ,. ''

Miller: ''Here he ise hels on the floor.''

Mcclain: f'Mr. Gibbs?''

Miller: ''Mr. Gibbs? Mr. Gibbs is not in his seat, is he on the

floora- How is he recorded Mr. Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting nay.''

lldclai'n : ''M:r . Simms? W. T . Sirnms?N

Millerr ''Mr. Simms is by his desk.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Ike Sims?''

Miller: ''Mr. Ike Sims? How is the Gentleman recorded?p

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo/
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Mcclain: ''Mr. R. A. Walshzl'

Miller: 1'Mr. Richard Walsh. Yes, he's in the back of the room. ''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Rigney?''

Miller: ''Mr. Rigney? The Genlëman is not in his seat. How

is he recorded?''

Jack OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting yea.
''

Miller: ''I donlt see *he Gentleman on the floor, so take Mr. .

Rigney off the record.''

Mcclain: '1Mr. Ryan?''

Miller: ''Mr. Ryan.''

' Mcclain: ''Mr. VonBoeckman?''

Miller: ''Mr. VonBoeckman? Right down in front.''

Mcclain: ''Oh, thank you. Have anybody else? Do we have Mr.

Yourell?''

Miller: ''Mr. Yourell, I don't see him in his seat. 0h, he's
' 

over on the opposite side of the aisle.'' '

Mcclain: ''Mr. Brummeka''

Miller: ''Mr. Brummet? Mr. Brummet? I don't see the Gentleman
X

in his seat. Is he.oohow is he recorded, Mr. Clerk'l

Jack OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting nay.o

Mcclain: ''Excuse me a minute, sir. I think that's it sir.p

Miller: ''Alright, for what purpose does Mrz Caldwell arise?''

Caldwell: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Miller: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?l'

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.*

Caldwell: Ovote me aye.''

Miller: ''vote the Gentleman ayeo''
xsm. o.e v .
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Miller: ''The Gentleman, Mr. Mahar, for what purpose do you ris ?''

Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?u

Miller: MHow is khe Gentleman recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: lThe Gentleman is recorded as nok voting
.
''

Mahar: 'lvote me aye.f'

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. Mr. Harold Washington. Howl

the Gentleman recorded?''

Jack OlBrien: I'The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo
''

Washington: ''vote me aye please.''

Miller: ''vote Mr. Washington aye. For what purpose does Mr.

J. Houlihan arise?'' '

Houlihan: ''Mr..speaker, what is the vote at this time?l'

Miller: ''As soon as we get it from the record, 1:11 announce

it. For what purpose does Mr. Redmond arise?''

Redmond: ''How am I recorded Mr. Speaker?''

Jack O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Redmond: ''May I be recorded as aye.H

Miller: ''Record Mr. Redmond aye. Can I have a present counk

here, Mr. Clerk, as soon as you can. At the moment there

are 88 ayes. Mr. 1. Sims. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

im ''Not voting, ayeo''S s:

. Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not.votingog'

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. A...Mr. Larry Diprima. How

is the Gentleman recorded?''

Diprima: flHow am I recorded?''

Jack OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is taken off the roll call.''

Millerz ''You are not recorded Mr. Diprima. How do you care to

..q'u 1TA eixx.
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vote. I didndt understand. Vote Mr. Diprima aye. The

Genkleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''How am I recorded?''

Miller: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?'f

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting
.
l'

Hirschfeld: ''Vote me aye please-''

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman aye-'' Mr. Jack Hi11. How is the

Gentleman recorded7''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.
''

Miller: ''Vote Mr. Hill aye. May I have the count, Mr. Clerk?

On Ehis question there are 92 ayese 53 nays, and one

present. And this bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 627.'
This bill has already been=read a third time. Its on

consideration postponed. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

Wolfe: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bi1l'627 would change the basic tort law 6f

the State of Illinois from one of the dèfense of

contributory negligence to the defense of comparative

negligence. The Illinois State Supreme Court and the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals said that the presen

rules of law in Illinois is one of the harshest known to

man with reference to tort law. It came fron the old

English common lawa Thak country has long since disgarded

that theory. originally in the State of Illinois before

1894, this was the concept that was prevelent in the State
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of Illinois and that was changed by the statutory law

which permitted the defense of contributory negligence.

I would like to just read breifly from the opinion of the

Court of Appeals in which that court sàid that in the

best interests of the people of the State of Illinoise

it would be incumbent upon khe state Legislature to make

this type of a change and not the function of the

Supreme Court. Perhaps some of you who have been critical

of the Supreme Court in the areas of judicial legislation
would support the theory of khe court tbat this area,

the General Assembly, is responsible for the kind of a

change that I am suggesting in House Bill 627. The so-

called practical considerations advanced by the opponents

who oppose this bill and particularly, the insurance block,

were considered by the court when khey made that objection

before the court. The court there said that the evidence

ausemble.; of life under a comparixtivi negligenca fotln'

state fails- I1m going to repeat, fails to confirm the
1.

fears expressed by the defendent and those who are objecti
before the board. And in closing, the United States Court

of Appeals supported the opinion in the Illinois State

supreme court and went on to say that it is hoped that the

Illinois Legislature may seon heed Justice Ward's admônikio

and consider anew vikhether the best interests of its

citizens are served by permitting such unfortunate results

as are here present in this case. It is beyond our power

to do anything but follow the existing law of Illinois as
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was done by the trial ,judge. I would ask this bodyeas the
did in the last session by a vote of l40 to 2,a ...pass
this very important 1aw for the people of the State of

Illinois. Thank youe''

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall House

8111627 pass? All those in favor vote aye and opposed

nay. Have all voted who wished? ''The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe. I#m sorry, Mr. Rayson.''

Rakéon: ''''Mr Speaker and Members of the House, to explain my
. vote and hope to get some more green lights, this is a

very worthy bill. You know, we have a harsh doctrine in

Illinois. If a person is just slightly careless in any
dqgree, he's totally barred of recovery on a door claim

.

lt is a very harsh law. The insurance companies like it

this way. Other State's such as Wisconsin have comparativ

negligence. They say if you are slightly negligent and
T

khe other person that caused the accident is reasonably

negligent, he could receive partial recovery. This is

equity, momhers of this House. And I'd appreciate getting

enough green lights to pass this good bill.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Lawrencey Mr. Cunningham.
''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House: those of

you who are failing in this opportunity to strike a

decisive lick for the maimed and injured in automobile

collisions are doing a grevious harm. I urge you to

vote green immediately. Two years ago this past with a

resounding vote. some pointed out then that it was B. B.
.g'h-w.js ,uz am 
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Wolfels finest hour. We need to honor the foresight that

B. B. bringk to this type of legislation. It is a crime
' the number of people who are denied the right of recovery

in automobile cases because a slippery insurance company
.)

can assett the worn-out doctrine of contributory negli-

gence. I urge you to, in the name of mercy and justice,

to vote green while you have a chance. Youfll be doing

the right thingo''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, it is my

understanding that the Supreme Court of Illinois f avors

his doctrine, but it said that it cannot legislate andt

has invited the legislature to make this long over-due

reform. This is the bill that will give us this reform.

IIm voting aye and I hope I1m joined by other green lights.

Thank you.''

Miller: ''Have all voted who wished? ''The Gentleman frcm

Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House, I'm

voting no because I'm a little doubtful about some Person

crossing my lawn and maybe falling over my lawnmower and

his contributory negligence would not clear me at allp

I'd have to pay, so I1m q little doubtful about this in

its presqnt forno''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

Wolfe: ''Well, Borchers, may I put you at ease by saying that

1 nt and that party Ithe law of trespassor is still preve .
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would have not claim against you in a court of law
. If

the party did, the doctrine says that if that party is

more negligent than you are, there is no recovery whatso-

ever. Our legiklative couùcil said that some believe thak

comparative negligence =ay reduce the conses/ion of the
courks by a strengthening a negligent plaintiff's position

discouraging a defendent from atkempting a winer take a11

suitm And, inskead, encouraging both parties to seek a

pre-krial settlement. This doctrine is a fair equitable

doctrine. Its a peoyla's dactrine. It is one that will

preserve the tort law and yet, will not deny a maimed

plaintiff from securing some recompense that plaintiff

is not, at least 51% more at fault. And this is a '

doctHine that is followed by many of the States, including

our sister-state, Wisconsin. Its been in effect there for

many many years, it has worked out favorably. It has

not hiked ïnsurance ratesz it has maintained a complete
' fair and equitable balance between the litigating parties.

' And I would appreciate a few mor'e green lights and let khe

Senate kill this bill. Let this House go forward as it

did in the lask session and show the people of the State
' of Illinois that we are considerate of their best interests

as the court said.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr- Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in explaining my vote, as I stood back here duringl

the debate on this particular bill, Ilve heard not less tha
4k-.Q->.
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six representatives who are non-lawyers, say what in the

world is this bill al1 about. And certainly, I would hate

to see this very fine bill defeated merely because of a

lack of knowledge on a laymenls part, what this bill does,

I'm no expert on Illinoislèourt law, but it doesn't take

an expert, if you are an attorney, to explain' that our

' present law of negligencee provides that if you are

involved in any type of negligence .' action with anokher

person. It could be an auto accident, or any other kind

of actiônekeven though he might be 99.9% at fault, if

you are 1/10 of 1% at fault, it wipes oat youz claim

entirely. This is cerkainly to your own personal

determent. Certainly the insurance companies have used

this for years. If they can get anything on you, they

completely wipe out your claim. The bill sponsored by .

Representative Wolfe, following the practice that has been

used up in Wisconsin for years and years, and a1l this

.
' 

doesds that is proportions your negligence against the

' other fellow's negligence, so that if you are b0th 50%

at fault, therels nothing ko be recovered by eikher one

of you. But if the other guy is 98%'at fault, then you're

2% at fault, then you can recover 96% by proportioning .

off the amount that is involved. This is a laboring man's

bill. This gives the average Joe Doaks on the street,

a much better opportunity to use the courts to protect

himself. Its 'a bill that has been utilized in Wisconsin

and many people up there are most in favor of it because

zk . e'y R x j. a s s E M B L v .' . : yv'gp, j G E N E(.
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' 
it gives the average person an opportunity to recover

, 
'

where in Illinois, we just arbitrarily say if you are

' the slightest at fault, ik cuts off your rights. so I .

would encourage everybody, especially the non-lawyers,
to consider this a laboring manxs bill

. It giies him .
, . . 1

an opportunity to use the courts and certainly to cast

' yourwvote for this billp> ' ' '

Kênny Miller:'.z': ''The Gentleman from Pranklin, Mr. Hart.O

Hart: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I urge a 'green vote for this bill. Actually, I

. think the juries have been doing this for a year in that

they gp into a jury room after hearing a1l of the evidence

and compare the conduck of the plaintiff and compare the
' 

conduct of the defendent, and come out with a decision

probably based on what really is comparative negligence

at this kime. I think this will make a more honest system

out of our court claims procedur' es and I would urge the

Support of the House.'' . * .

Miller: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record Mr '#' *1

Clerk. On this question there are 109 ayes and 12 nays

o o .aooerecord Mr. Barnes as aye. This bill having receive

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

While we are on House Bills, before we go to Senate

Bills on consideration postponed, the Chair, with leave
lwould return to the House Bill's Third Reading. House !

Bil1 678.:' '

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 678. A Bill for an Act to revise the

''kJ<-'N.:;' . .x' 'à G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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law in relation to the effective date of laws. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Peoriae Mr. Day.p

Day: PThank you Mr. Speaker. JLadies and Gentlemen of the

Housey House Bill 678 is intended to fill in s'ome of the ,
!

gaps that now exist in the Effective Date Law which we ,

passed some two years ago. IE doesn't change khe presenk '

l it does Specify as to When the effeckive dake 'aw, but

will be for laws that were involved with the veto process.

And the bill provides that if the General Assembly passas .

a bill over the veto of the Governor, or restores an item

reducéd or vetoed by the Governox, an appropriation bill,

or accepts the Governor's specific recommendations to

change in relation to a bill, such action is intended to

be a reaformation of the intention of the General Assembly

express by its passage of the bill. So what the bill does

is to say that bill's àre passed by the General Assembly

' when the last legislative action takes place prior to the

time the bill was first presented to the Governor for his
' l

signature. I would appreciate your supp6rt on this billxll

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea . ''

Shea: ''Bob, I understand you looked at an amendment of ours.

I understand there are still some 'problems with it and you

have no hesitancy if we can work it out to put in on over

in the senate? 1
Day: ''Would be happy to, yes-''
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Shea: ''Thank you. I think this is a qood bill
: Bob.''

Miller: ''Is there further discussion? The question is shall
'
. o . .does Mr. Day care to close the debate? Alright,

the question is shall House Bill 678 pass? A1l those

in favor vote aye and the opposed nay. Have a1l voted

who wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk. Lemke aye.

Harold Washington aye. On this questionpp . oMr.

Ebbesen aye. Mr. R. L. Dunne aye. Neff aye. Merle

Anderson aye. Katz aye. l36 ayes and no nays and this

bizll haviùg received 'the constitutional majority is here-

by declared passed. House Bill 580. On Third Readingp ''

Ered Selcke: ''House Bill 580. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Probake Act. Third Reading of the Billv''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Raysonm''

Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is the

last day for House Bill 580. I've worked out with the

Assistant Minority Leader an'amendmenty which we are

waiting for momenkarily, and I hope it arrives before we

adjourn today, Mr. speaker. If we don't, I would ask

recognition for an appropriate motion, but until then, we

are waiting for the amendmentpl

Millerr ''Does *he Gentleman request to take it out of the

record?''

Rayson: ''Take it out of the record, I hope the amendment comes

before we adjourn.''
Miller: nAlright. I think all House Bills now. have been

called except the bill just referred to, the time for
kk r A ' ' -'''.. ' .x * 6),
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which is expirinq. Undex consideration postponed is

Senate Bi&l 140. This bill has been read a third tine

and the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin is recognized,l'

Mcpartlin: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee I'd

like to have Senate Bill l4l read and moved to Second

Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Senate Bill l4l

has been read for a third time. Does the Genkleman have

leave ko return it to the order of Second Reading for

purposes of an amendment? Hearing no objection, the bill

is pow on second Readirkg.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 141. Amendment No. lv Walsh,

W. D. Walsh. Amend Senake Bill 141, page 1, lines 118-

225 and so fortho''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlmen of the House,

By agreement wikh Representative Mcpartlin, and because

' ' if me did noc agzee tc this thatI am convinced khal .

these bills would pass today, unamendede I move to table
$.

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 140..'

Millerz ''Alright, the motion is to table Amendment No. 1.

Does the Gentleman have leave to kable Amendment No. 1.

Hearing no objection, Amendment No. 1 is tabledv''

Pred Selcke: ''Amendment No. 2. Schlickman. Amendment Senate

Bill l41 on page 2 by inserting between the lines 1 and 2,

the following and so fofkh.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanp''

Schlickman: ''Mr . Speaker and Members of the House , by way of
. . -,.4.-.....r w* & .
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background and to refresh your recollection

. House Bill
1! 14l is one of two bills in a package

. senate Bill 140 and
' Senake Bi11 141. These two bills are intended to implemen

one Section in Article 7, local government article, of the
new Constitution. The delegates to the convention set

. forth in the proposed Constitution with the citizens of

the State of Illinois adopted, a provision that home rule

and non-home rule units could establish special service

district in a manner provided by law. Senate Bill l4l

and its companion, Senate Bill 140, implement only one,
. only one part of the Constitution, that dealing with

home rule unitsz The bill com#letely eliminates any .

reference to non home rule units. Furthermore, Mr.

Speaker: and members of the House, Senate Bi11 l41 and 14Q

are absolute sure shams upon the people of the State of

Illinois. The constitution provides that special service

distri'cts may be set up in a manner provided by law. But '

these bills establish no nanner whatsoever. These bills

1.simply constitute language that is nonsubstitive in nature

and which is a overt attempt to evade b0th the Illinois

Supreme..othe Illinois Constitution as well as the Illinois

Supreme Court dècision. Now by Amendment No. 2, which I

am offeriùge we make up for the grosse.mthe total inadequac

of this bill by providing that bbfore a special service

district could be established, it must be subject to a
referendum of the people who will be effected. For that

reason, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House: because the
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bill contains no safçguards, no protection as far as the

property owners, the taxpayers who would be effected.

We have provided in this amendment that there be a '

referendum and I solicik your support.''

Millerz ''Alright, khe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsho''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, it is with a great deal of

reluctance that I part company with my former ally on

the two bills because of the aforesaid agreement as

distinguished from the bill that I have with Represenkativ

Mcpartlia-z t;o qfat lais amendrxznt cgn Lhe bill and 'to consider

the bill, as amended, with his amendment, I would urge

everyone to vote no on Amendment No. 2.1'

Miller: l'Alright, the Gentleman from Kanee Mr. Hi1l.11

. Fill: ''I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.
' How is this referendum set up?' Is it by percentage of

those in the area, or how do you get to the referendum
1, ' 

.stage?

Schlickman: ''An ordinance ' is first adopted by the home .

rule unit of government. But before the ordinance can

f f ective , the electors withina 1.21 the' prescribedbe e

geographic area, shall have the opportunity of voting

in an election as to whether or not they agree tog.vthey

the creation of the special service éistrictaccept a. . .

and be 'subject to whatever taxes are levied upon them
by the unit of local government, the home rule unit,''

H111: ''In other words, the local body would set up the electio ,

<JSQ-Nv. %u.
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the people in that district would not have to get a

petition up, or anything? It would be paramount that they

set the election up when they pass the ordinance, is that

what youlre saying?'' '

Schliclcqan: ''Part of the ordinancez Representativey would

include the referendum.''

Miller: 'IThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlinzl'

' Mcpartlin: ''A...Mr. Speaker, and members of the House,

Amendment No. 2 does take away the authority of the home

rule unit, so therep-orrp I would ask the dafeat of Ameninenb

No. 2 to senate Bill 141... '

Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Alright, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickmanz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: in closing

the debate on this matter, I shall like to point out to

you that the eonstitution delegates did never intend,

dzd not intend, that home rule units or non-nome rule .

units have any absolute authority or right within thisN

area of special service district. The Constitution says

the special service districts may be established in a

manner provided by law. Now, Senate Bill l4l provides

no manner. It is a shell, it is a shan, what this bill

does in the absence of any prescriptions in the bill

relative to manner, it gives to the elector the opportunity
i

of determining for themsel/es as to whether or not they

want to bè subjects of a special service district, they

want to be provided with whatever special service the

.'Vw OYAV;)''X.
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governing body of the municipality determines is good for

them, and they also will determine as to whether or not

they are going to be taxed. I say to you, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, in absence of any other manner,

we should accept and adopt this Amendment for the protecti n

of the property owners who could be discriminatorily

effected by arbitrary action of a governing board, and I

do solicit your support of this amendment. I'd like to

say, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the Housee also, that

the Amendment No. 4, which is going to be offered later,

and which the Majority Leader accepts as a substitute

for this Amendment, is just as much as a sham as the

bill itself. Amendment No. 4, if I can make reference

to it, says that the home rule unit shall provide for

public notice.o.or excuse me....provide for notice in

#ublic hearing. But it does nothing, it says absolutely

nething as to how and when the notzèe shoukd be l'iq en and

how and when the meeting shall be conducted. It is
k

nonsubstitutive in nature. It is simply more words to

ade to avoid, a Illinois supreme court decision, andev #

f the Illinois Imore specifically, the expressed language o I
state Constitution.'' ' ' i

i
Millerz ''Is there further discussion; Alright, the question

is shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted? A1l those in favor

say aye, opposed nay. Alrighty the Chair's uncertain,

letls have a roll call. A11 those in favor of Amendment

. No. 2 vote a e o osed na . Alri ht the G m om
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Cook, Mr. Walsh, to explain his vote. Mr. Speaker,

while I have great enthusiasm for the sponsor of the

Amendment, and even contributing scmething'in drawing up

the Amendment, it was done several days ago and Ied like

ko point out that the Amendment really isn't a very good

Amendment because' it could, in the situation of Oak Park,

really Oak Park has been used in connection with these

bills many times. It could provide there that a very

few people, I think something in khe neighborhood of

40 could stop a multimillion doll/r proaect that they want

to create as a special taxing body. So a direct referend

all by itself is not really a very good idea for this

type ideao.-.for thiso''

Miller: e'Alright, have al1 voted who wished? Alrighte the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, to explain his voteml

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, 'and Members of the House, in

response to the statement of the Masority beader who jusK

spoke and commented on the inadequacy of this Amendment.
. - k

I should call to your attention, this was drawn by his

own staff. And why it was so good last week and not so

good this webk, I have absolutely no idea. I think it is

a good Amendment. I was with the Majority Leader last
week. I1m sorry that for some reasone he has decided to

l
separate in his own words, a deal. Thank youo''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi1l.''

Hill: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, khis

Amendment certainly provides protection for those eo le
.-- 
-
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that have to pay the property taxes whereever these

districts are goipg to be formedv It is a shame that the

itukional convention and our delegates seen fit toconst

pass something like the home rùle. Because along with

something like this the downstate communities are being

pulled into a situakion because of Chicago and the home

rule clause. It seems to me that us from downstate

' certainly should exert ourselves and have the right of the

people upheld. And this is an Amendment that would do

exactly that. I realize the d#e is cast and regardless

of what anyone on this floor would say at this particular
'
. time, this Amendment doesnlt have a chance of passing.

But it seems to me khat we should start thinking about

the people in our district, because if we donlt, none of

us are going to return again. Thank youv''

Miller: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

y Clerk. Onkthis quqstionse there are 89 nays and 49 ayes,

and khe Amendment is lost.'' Are there further Amendments?''

ïFred Sèlcke: I'Amendment No
. 3. Walsh. Amendment Senate Bill

l4l on page 2 by inserting between lines l and 2 the

following and so forth.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, because of the aforesaid agreement,

I move to table Amendment No. 3.1*

Miller: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table Amendment No. 3

Hearing no objections, Amendment No. 3 is tabled. Are
there further Amendments?''

'i'o'h Dp. '' 
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Fred Selcke: ''Amendmeht No. 4. Mcpartlin. Amend Senate Bill

141, page 1, by deleting lines 23 through 25 and inserting

in lieu thereof the following and so forthv-

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cookz Mr. McparElinvp

Mcpartlin: 1'Mr. Speaker and Menbers of the Housee this is the

Amendmenk that was agreed with the Majority Leader and

has a noted provision added. No special service area

may be traded unless there has done a public hearing.

I move for the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 4

to Senate Bill 141.1'

Miller: ''Alright, is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: '1Wi11 the sponsor of the Amendment yield for a

couple of questions?''

Miller: ''Proceed, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Representative, in what manner is the notice to

be given'' pursuant to your Amendment?l'

Mcparklin: ''Well, again, it leaves it up under Section it

leaves it up to the local municipalitym''

Schlickmdn: ''In other words, contrary to a11 other notices

that are required in the Municipal Code, you provide no

timeps you provide no 'specific manner in which the

notice is to be qiven to the affected property owners.

Is that correct?''

Mcpartlin: ''No, this leaves is up top-definitely, the

municipa lityoo

Sc hl ic kkman: RI 1 ' ' '
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Municipal Code, you do not prescribe the manner in which

the notice is to be given and the time by which it is to

be given. Is khat correct?''

Mcpartlin: ''No I do notv''

Schlickman: ''You do not. And
.dr. Representative, do you

' specifically prescribe in your Amendment as to when the

public hearing is to be held7''

Mcparklin: 'îNo it does not.' It, again, is left up to the#
'' *,) t 'f ;; lbdal' 'muriicipality . 1'

Schlickman: ''Which is contrary to a1l other Sections of the

Municipal Code that deal witl4 the rttqairement. oflx.of

hearing on any ordinance that is to be adopted. Mr.

Speaker, Members of the House, this Amendment is just
' 

as bad as the original bill because it does absolutely

nothing. It is a sham, a farce, it contributes nothins

and simply will allow the affected property owners to

be discriminatorily effected by arbitrary action of a

home rule governing Dody. 'It adds nothing to the bill/'

. we might as well defeat it and on Third Reading, defeat

the bill itself and I would suggestp..urgently suggest

that Mr. Mcpartlinîs Amendment not be adopted.N

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. PalGer.''

Palmer: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a questiona''

Miller: ''He will, proceed sir.''

Palmer: ''Representative Mcpartlin, does the Constitution define

a special service diskrictz''

Mcparlinz OWell, the only thing khat Constitution.wmno,

.. '' ...
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actually, the Supreme Court ruled that it did not. It

was left up to the State Lpgislature to do thiss Now, the

only thing that I can r'ead you here is in Article 7
,

. Section 6, Paragraph L, that to levy additional taxes

upon areas wikhin boundariès in a manner provided by law

for the provision of special servicesw
l' '

Palmer: ''Does the statute providez khe' present statutes of

the State of Illinois, provide definition for special

service districts?''

Mcpartlin: '?No, it does not. That is exactly what I am doing

with these two billsw''

Palmer: ''Well, what is a special service district? Does it

include, say a mosquito abatement district, does it

include that?''

Mcpartlin: ''Well, it would be a special project within the

municipality for what purpose they want to use it for.

Like in this instance, for a shopping mal1.''
'i 'tït could be chat, but it could also be anything thatPakmer:

. where a service mi#ht be performed for the peoplev/

Mcpartlin: ''Wel1, under the home rule provision, this is whak

we are doing. We are leaving it up to the local

municipalities.to do what they think is right in their

Z Y C Z * ''

Palmer: ''Then it is up to the municipality to determine what

is a special service district?l'

Mcpartlin: ''Definitely-''
i

Palmer: ''For the hohe rule unit of government? And it could
. 'ok-z;xx é w v.
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include all of these things?l' .

Mcpartlin: r#I image it could.''

Palmer: ''The absence of a time set for a hearing in your

. bill indicates that insofar as municipalites under the
..' ?

Illinois Municipal Codee would the time requirement set ',

forth in that part of the Illinois Municipal Codee which

provides for a notice, say for 'referendums, say would that .

be applicable7'' .

Mcpartlin: ''I would feelkthat it would bey yesv''

Palmer: lfWhaE recourse would the people have who object

overwhelmingly to a special service district in that the

corporate authorities, if its a nunicipality: decide to

qo the other way. What recourse would they have?''

Mcpartlin: ''Wel1, I believe that 50% of the individuals

involved could petition and defeat the purposev''

Palmer: ''But its not set forth in the bi11?''

Mcpartlinr '1No , i'c is not in lnere , bk',t I think rnde.'e; a local

ordinance, it would be.''

Palmer: ''Well, it might not have to be though. There is no

provision here?''

Mcpartlin: ''Not with this bill, no-''

Palmer: ''So then you could give five days notice of a hearing

and be on a special service district: and expect the

people to be in the sixth day and perform an action at

that time. Is that correctk'under your bill?'' Do you feel

''
.
'
.'t''thàt that is sufficient time to advise the people?'' '

Mcpartlin: HWe11# I don't think it would be five days as far
v'''''' ' ''V zk'' ''''''.. $. ' o'''h
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as they go by the standards that they got before and I'm

sure it would be a 30 day nottce or whatever they had

in the local ordinances.''

Palmer: ''Wéll, lek me ask you khis. Do you feel that corporat
.
.
' t

aukhoritiesz whether they be municiple or county, and we

have the County of Cook, w'hich is the only glued in home

rule municipality in the State, do you feel that this

would be, this promotes the idea of gcod government to

have them make a unilateral decision with guidelines

set up by law, except their own law?''

Mcparklin: ''Well, definitely, I think the people in the area

already gave a vote of confidence by electin up to their

positions and I feel that it is up to them.
''

' 

Miller: ''Mr Palmero''

Palmer: t$Mr. Speaker, and Ladies aùd Gentlemen of the House,

I think we see here one of the problems of the 1970

consEitrts.onal conver.tion that or the. arlopkl .on c'E t'ze

Constitution by the people, I wonder if they knew that

something like this would come aboute whether or not

they would have voted for the document ikself. And I :

think we see here the chickens coming home to roost.

The traditional concept of government in this country

has always been a government which has been governed

or atk least a servant of the people. This concept is

negated by the very, not only by the home rule provision

of the Constitution in my judgement, but also the bills

that fall from this particular provision of the Constitu-

...XJVTX
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tion. I personally do not feel that it is good government
.

Because government cannot be 'removed from the people to

the extent that this bill proposes. There should be

guidelines. Whatls fair fôr one should be fair for all
.

There should be some uniformity. People shouïd have their

say about ite they do have their say here, but there' is

no way to get at the elected officials that do this until

the next election. At least, they don't have their right

at the time which has been the stàtutory scheme of '

Illinois law from tha vary beginning.. I realize that

perhaps wedve waivered on this by back door referendumse

perhaps by no referendum at all. But I don't think it

makes for qood government and I believe that the people,

if this bill goes through and apparently it is going to go

through, that some day that the legislature will have to

get at the thing again, try to do the very thing that the

sponsor and others are aktempting to do today. It is a

. bad day for Illinois if this bill passes. And I will voke

no and I will encourage everyone else to do so.''

Miller: ''Is there further discussion on the Amendment? Does

Mr. Mcpartlin care to close.''

Mcpartlin: ''Wel1, as agreed, we do have a provision of notice

added, and I would move for the adoption of Committee

p 1M endment No. 4 to Senate Bill 141.

Miller : ''The question is shall Amendment No . 4 be adopted?

All those in f avor say aye, opposed nay. Sounds like the

ayes have it . Alright, we # 11 have a roll call . Al1 those
.;'&k-7'..'r.w. . .
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in favor of the adoption of Amendment No
. 4 will vote aye

and OPPOSed nay. Have a11 voted who wished? Have all

voted who wished? Take the record Mr 
. Clerk. J . J . Wolf

aye . Mr . Houlihan . . . * :
èJ

Houlihan: l'Record me as voking present.
''

Miller: ''Record Mr. J. Houlihan as voting present
, Mr. Clerk.

On khis queskion khere are 90 ayes and 30 nays and this

Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are there further Amendments?

The bill is advanced to the order of Third Reading. ' Now

Mr. Mcparlin we call Senate Bill 140.'.

Mcparlin: NMr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to hear

Senate Bill 14O and l41 together. They are companion

bills.l'

Miller: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to hear these two bills

togetherz Hearing no objection, Mr. Clerk,o.oalright

Senate Bill l41 has alsc been read a third time. Alright,

the Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Cook, Mr- Mcpartlin

with respect to these two bills.''

Mcpartlin: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate

Bill 140 provides a manner in imposing taxes for special

services within the home rule Vnits of government. This

leqislation would permit the Village of Oak Park to

install a shopping....insteàd of shopping district. a

shopping mall. No individual taxpayer would be effected

by this bill. The merchants in the special service distric
. I

kould be liable for the taxes. Senate Bill 14l authorizes

the County Clerk to determine the rate and produce the sum
. . - upw.
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needed. I would ask for your favorable support on these

two bills.''

Miller: Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

William Walshw''
rèWalsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the agreements all over and I agreed absolutely .

with what Representative Palmer said about Amendment No .

4 The only thing that can'be said for Amendment No
. 4

is that it is better than nothing and maybe we canx.mobut

not much better than nothing, but better than nothing.

Now I suggest to you, Mr. Speakere that this bill now

has the same problems that it had when we discussed it

previously and when it was defeated last week. That is

it sets a special service taxing district with virtually

no protection to the people who are to be taxed. We had

some Amendments to it that were good, I thought,

Representative Bluthardt has a bill which provides for

protection for the poor beleaguered taxpayer. Why donlt

we defeat these bills here and now today, go wikh Repre-

sentative Bluthardt's bill. Oak Park will get their mall

and everyone will be happy, especially the taxpayer will b

protected. So I urge you ,to defeat these two bills.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugaliano''

Mugalian: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield to a question?''

Miller: ''Proceed sirop'

Mugalian: ''Well, Mr. Representative, with this bill in its

present form permit a home fule unit to take an area

zk-lk7---
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within thap unit, say of a three square bloèks, to impose

a special assessment for streets, sewers, and lights, and
y .'so forth.' '

Mcpartlin: ''A...if you can show a public need for it and it is

up ko the city fathers, yeppe

Mugalian: ''Your answer is that this is permitted.
' Now,

another question. In the event that the special assessmen

cosk assessed against the home for the improvements like

streets, sidewalks and lights were $2000, would there be

anything in this bill that would prevent the city from

requiring that bill to be paid in one payment?''

v Mcpartlin: ''We1l, yes, I think under present law, under

ordinances, special assessments can be paid over a five

year period.f'

Mugalian: 'lWe11, that isn't what this bill says, is it?p

Mcpartlin; '1We1l, it is still left up to the elected officials

within the local municipalitiesv''

Lqugal iun : '' So tllat t-ae Ci by of Chicago ox the Millata'e of

. Palatine could make the special assessment against home

owners having a valuev..home of a value of say $25,000 and

the assessment could be $2000, the general tax bill could

be $500 and yet, you could be required under this bill

to pay the whole $2000 at one timem'' .

Mcpartlin: ''We11, I donlt think that is ever going to happen.

I had an alley put in the back of my house on a special

assessment and I had five years to pay it off, so I would

think it would work the same way.''
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Mugaliah : f'We1l Mr. Speaker, may I now speak to the bill?p

Miller: f'Proceed siro''

Mugalian: 1'Wel1 ladies and'gentlemen' I khink this may be one

of the most important bills ever to come up in this sessio

of the legislature. Its pqrhaps, not an issue that every-

one understands too well and doesn't have the guts. . .

connotakions thak perhaps, the abortion conkrol, or gun

control, might have. But this bill is terribly significan .

A special assessmenk may be imposed under this bill withou

any of the safeguards that are now presently in the law.

With the present law, the special assessment. against

home....against properties, requires not only a notice of

a public hearing, but permits the taxpayer to go into

courk in an attempt to show that the benefits he is

receiving are not as much as the special assessment that

he is being asked to pay. Under this bill, and the

illustration that I gave and the question to the sponsor,
%

is u real une. Undaz' this bill, a small pazt ok a '

. municipality can be created as special district, then they

can put in stréet, sidewalks, street lights, sewers,

sanitary and storm sewers, and then they can levy a tax

against that property, and that tax can be anywhere from

$2000 upward. And under this bill: that entire assessment

can be due and payable at one time. We are completely

revolutionizing not only the ...the apvmlevying of special
' assessments, but also creating special service areas, so

that before they are through, a city council or village
xcïiu-zpx, , . ' ''x'
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can completely hammer a property oWner and the property

owner has no redress. .If your answer to that would be he

can go to the polls at the next election and throw out

those responsible for it, the answer to that is that
:'-) .

the municipaliky may take such a small part of the

entire municipality that ihe voting strength and the

area effected would be minasçhobl and therefore, they

would be helpless. Now let me say this is not a question

of whether we are for or against home rule/' I generally

accept khe principles of home rule. But the Constitution

required this legislature to set up standards and

guidèlines for the implementation of hone rule. I wish

more people would listen to this. I can't hear myself

talk. I am comnitted to implementing this part of the

Constitution, and I think it is necessary, but it canlt

be done in a patchwork way. I think we have an obligation

to study this ko send it to committee. 1'11 be very happy

to work on that committee if I am asked to serve to set

up a general, but comprehensive guideline to special serve

the areas, which would not only include special services

like mosquito abatement or public health, or additional

fire or police prokection, but also, the imposition of

special assessments for local improvements to property.

I think this bill should be resoundly defeated.''

Miller: ''Is there further discussion? Alrighty the Gentleman
!

from Cook, Mr. James Houlihanv''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a question?
v-k-rlx----xxxx. 
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Miller: 'lproceed-''

Houlihan: ''Bob, it was mentioned on the floor that your

particular problem which is generating a11 this commction

in 0ak Park and al1 of its èinterests could be solved by

Representative Bluthardt's bill. Is that an éccurate

statement?''

Mcpartlin: ''I think that his bill actually applies to non-

home rule units. I have a copy of 1359 in front of me.

And Oak Park, under the present time, is a home rule uniépl'

>'oulihan: ''so it às youz opinion tbat. his bill does not solve

your particular problem?''

Mcpartlin: ''Positively not. It does not.''

Houlihan; î'Let me ask you another question. Under this

provision, wouldn't it be possible for the City of

Chicago to establish a special taxing district for

transportakion and that special district could fund, for

exampke, the continued operation o: the C.T.A. by local

taxes. Would that be accurate?''

Mcpartlin: 1'1...1 think, I may be wronq in this, but I think

they can actually do this now under special assessment

that they would no longer need this bill. And we did have

a bill up herez I think it was the session before last,

on special districts wikhin the cityp''

Houlihan: ''You mean Bill Redmond's bi11?P

Mcpartlin: ''z believe it was-.-l believe it was Bill Redmond's-'

Houllhan: ''sut would they be able to do it under this bill?''

s es .;. -yz...+ .x
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do it under special assessment.
u '

Houlihan: ''Thank you.''

Miller: *The Lady fron St. Clair, Representative Stiehl, is

'. r 7)recognized
.

Stiehl: ''Mr. speaker, I rise in opposition to thks bill. If

. we grant the authority to pile special taxes on top of

special tax on top of special kax withouk a referendum, 
'

our enkire system will be in danger of toppling. Until

such time as bills of this nature come before us with

referendœm provisions so that the people will have some

voice in the destiny of their tax dollar, I must vote no

on these billsp''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I heard

reference to House Bill 1359 which was another special

district bill.f'

Miller: ''Just a moment, we can't hear you sir, will you move
' over the next mikez We want to hear youy thatls for sure.

I don't know what you are going to say, but we'd like to

hear ito''

Bluthardt: ''Can you hear me now, Speakerz Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, reference has been made to House .

Bill 1359 which is a bill that proposes to set up special

tax districts. Now it differs from Senate Bill l40 and

l4l in that it provides three public hearings. One at the

time of khe creation or proposed creation of a district

that requires written notice to those effecte '
-e;kIk-7 r...r xx ' ...'
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forth the period of time in which that hea/ing shall be
held. The number of days that must be givenw . .that a.J
that a oo.notice must be given. It provides after that

for public hearing at the time of the spreading of the
ètax. Further # f or a public hearipg at the time of the

issuance of the bond and the establishdent of the maturity

of those bonds. It also ...there will be amendments

offered so that 1359 will ap/ly to b0th home rule and

non-home rule units. An'' amendment is to be offered by

Representative Schlickman, which I will not oppose, that

will provide that if, after hearing, a petition is filed '

by the affected property owners and electors of the distri t

opposing the creation of that district and that petition

is filed by a majorityy more than 50% of those affected,

that the district 'shall be abandoned. I think it is fair

and it is reasonable. It will provide a machinery for the

1 creation of districts where it is actually wanted by the
people who are to pay the tax bill. It provides a way out

if they feel that khe taxes, the amount of that bill is

too great. I think it is a much superior bill to the one

that is being offered here. I think this one is fraut wit

danqers. It will permit the creation of a11 kinds of
, 

' 

j
special districts, the levying of taxes without any regard

or any sayso, it will be taxation without proper repre-

sentation. I think it ought to be defeated. I might add

that I am also from the district that is proposipg this

Oak Park district and I oppose the bill./

m'Jt-lk'-'x
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Miller: ''Is Ehere further discussion? The Gentleman f
rom Cook,

Mr. Schlickmanm''

Schlickman: 'fMr. S#qaker before briefly directing my attention
èto this bill. I do have â parliamentary inquiryp I have

a parliamentary?e

Miller: ''State your points ''

Schlickman': ''Mr. Speaker, since this bill purportedly

regulates the activitiesy the governmental activities

of home rule units, how many votes are required to pass

. :l. jjr ejh 1 1

Miller: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin.''

Mcpartlin: ''Mr. Speakerr I had . similar bills in the House

and the Speaker did rule on 369 and 370/ that it required

89 votes.''

Miller: ''Its the Chairvs understanding that these bills do

not limit or deny the right of the home rule unit and

with that in mind, it would'take 89 votes. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you for khat .ruling. Mr. Speaker. Addressin

myself, briefly, to the bill. The distinguished sponsor

of it stated that it was for the benefit of the downtown

area of the Village of Oak Park. That would be fine if

that's al1 the bill did. But the bill isnlt limited to

the Village of Oak Park. Its not limited to the downtown

area of Oak Park. The bill is applicable to all, to

every one of the home rule units in the State of Illinoism

Generally speaking, the County of Cook, and all municipal-
. 
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ities, 25,000 or more. Now it has been stated on this

floor that this is probably one of the most important#

bills we'll have 'to consider in this session. I agree.

I also state, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, khat '
.)it is one of the most dangerous billsv.wone of the most

dangerous bills in its present form .that we have to

consider. I welcome the return of the Majority Leader

to the fold, and I excuse his deviation on Secohd Reading

though I hope that his trust in the Senate is well founded.

It seems to me, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we

have a'.'repponsibility to ourselves. We have a responsibil'ty

to the senate. We have a responsibility to the people of

the State of Illinois. And that responsibility is to

send only those bills out of this House that are in the

best form. Not bil.ls that are grossly deficent in the

content in their substance. This is a bad, bad, bad, bill

and it should be defeated here and now.''

Miller: ''Is there furbher discussionz Alright, the Chair

izes the Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Richard Walshp''recokn

Walsh: ''Mr. speaker Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Just

briefly, since the name Oak Park, the Village that I have

lived in in the 12 years that I have been in the General

d numerous times in debate, I 'Assembly
, has been mentione

would like to indicate just why I feel this is such a bad

bill. And I would also urge the membership to Pay close j

attention to the bill or the digest because I think for

the firse time, or certainly one of the few times, this

. .k;' k'q:j:'' '.-;t2;r.y iu w.
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Session. We have a Senate Bill on Third REading. If we

give this bill 89 votes', it may well be the last time we

seé 'it, because from hére? with the Amendment, it goes to

the Senate, and then to th1 Governor's office . So let's

consider our vote on this bill: Ladies and Gehtlemen,

and avu attend, as I think you should, the reasons why

this bill is as bad as it is. Those of you who do reside .

in home rule districts consider the possibilities. Those

from the getto areas of Chicigo. We could have set up

special pozice distrlcts because more police prot*ction

supposedly is needed in a part of Chicagop A.o .there may

well be a need for more fire protection because frame

buildings may be in a particular part of a home rule

district rather than brick buildings. It may be necessary

to set up a special mosquito abatement district because

mosquitoes may be south of 87th street and not north of

87th screec. Ladies and Gentl'Gtlen there are na protection

. for the taxpayer. No protections for the resident of the

home rule distrfct. I believe this às a bad bill. Letls

permit the Senate to review the House Bill which we have

assed rather than vote yes on this Senate Bill. I urgeP

a no VOEe.'' i '

Milter: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin, to close the

Mcpartlin: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, because of

the opposition, I did agree to bring these bills back to

Second REading for an Amendment. I believe this bill, as
.s-.:k-uw
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amended, would leave the aukhority up to the local elected

officers of the local government
. And also, the notice

provision for the public. I would ask your favorable

support on Senate Bill l40 and 141.*

Miller: ''Alright, its the Chair's understanding that àenate
Bill 140 was not amended in the House. Is that correct?

And Senate Bill l41 was amended in khe House, wikh one

Amendment. So Ladies and Gentlemen, it is final action

wikh respect to Senate Bill l40 and the House having

amended Senate Bill 141, it is not final action because

the Senate will have to take action thereon. The question

is shall these two billé pass? Al1 those in favor will

vote aye and those opposed will vote nay. The Lady from

Cook, Mrs. Macdonald, is recognized to explain her voteo
''

Macdonald: ''Mr. speaker Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise as a former constitutional convention delegate,

to say t Jlat I strengly f avcr khe honki z ulra,s pro'gisicn

in the new Constitution. It was a method, I believe,
k.

of returning government to the people. But certainly when

we allowed Ehe General Assembly, and it was proper to do

so, we should not have legislated in that Constitution

convention. And when we did make provisions for the

General Assembly to provide and implement the broad con-

cept that we put down in the Constitution. It was by

no means, in my mind and I'm sure in the minds of many of

the other delpgates of that convention, that we should take

qway the power of the people to referendum. I think this i
,.-.-cvzrs
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very d,qngerous btllq qad I certqinly cannot support its

concept anQ I Would urge your no vote on this bill, I

VOk.2 Z0 P

Miller: ''The Gentlemen from McHenry, Mrqskinner.* '

Skinner: ''Mr. speaker, ak the presen't time/ there is a movement

to take the burden off real estate tax for educationv Tha

I think is a very good moveheht. Unfortunately, if this

bill passes/ there will be the overwhelming temptation '

,. to replace the burden that education has placed bn real

estate, with a burden for municipal services. Eor that

. reason I am voting noo''

Miller: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record Mr.

Clerk. The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Mcpartlin.''

Mcpartlin: 1'Mr. Speaker, I know thisp..l dopttulike to take

any more of the time of the House, but I Would like to

request a poll of the absenteps.''

Miller: ''Wel1. thatls the Gentlemanls privilegew''

Fred Selcke: ''Alsup. Arnell. Barnes- Boyle-, Bradley.

Brandt. Brinkmeier. Brllmmet. Caldwell. Campbell.

Chapman. Clabaugh. Collins. Douglas. Epton. Gibbs.

Gèorgi. Granata. Harpstrite. G. Hoffman. Ron Hoffman.

Keller. Kennedy. K'losak. Krause. Mcclain. Mccormick.

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Adamsy'Mr. Mcclain.'' ;

Mcclain: ''Vote me no, pleasev''

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman no.p

Fred sèlcke: ''Mccormick. Murphy. Philipv Rayson. Rose.

schlsler. schraeder. soderstrom. springer. stedelin.
.' >' iA' --'-'x, J,?t- . x . j
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Totten. Tuerk. VonBoeckmang'' pc

Miller: ''A...Mr. Stedelin, how is the Gentleman recorded?''

Stedelin: ''Vote me aye.o

Miller: nvote Mr. Stedelin aye. Mr. Rayson. how is he

recorded?ï'

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Rayson: ''Vote me no pleasew''

Miller: ''Voke the Gentleman no.'' Mr. Von Boeckman aye. How

is Mr. Capparelli recorded?s'

Fred Selcke: PThe Gentleman is recorded as voling aye.''

Millerz ''How's Mr. Totten recordeda''

Fred Selcke: ''A...not voting. 'r .'.' .

Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman no. Proceed Mrqu qjust a minute.

Mr. Brinkmeier, how is the Gentleman recorded?''

Fred Selcke: ''Not voting.''

Brinkmeier: ''Vote me aye, please.f'
' 
Miller: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. Proceed-''

i
. z . w . . !Fred Selcke : ''Washington . J . J . Wolf . '' - ' ' : V:.-:.-.e -1-t B: - a

Millerr. '.îlt Ehisutime: there are 70 ayes and 71 nays. This

bill having failed. These billsop..these two bills

having failed to receive the constitutional majority are
hereby declared lost. For what purpose does the Gentleman 5

from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, arisezo

Schlickman: ''These bills have demonstrated that they are

almost like cat with nine lives. Therefore having

voted on the prevàiling side, I move to reconsider the

vote by which these bills were defeateda/
,:J57-'--7
. ?
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Miller: ''The Gentlepan from Cook, Mr, William Walshm''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I move 'to lay that motion on the tablem
''

Miller: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to table.

All those in favor say aye, opposed nay. The ayes have it

and the mokion preVails.v.motion ko table prevails.

There is one bill yet undek Senate Bills Third Reading

thak expires today. Senate Bill 398.'*

Fred Selcke: 'lsenake Bill 398. An Act to amend Section 6 of

an Act to create à Commission to survey and study the

problims perèalning to mental health in tlle Srata and so

forth. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Miller: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.''

Fleck: :1Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

I will guarantee this bill will not take as lopg as the

last one. This is the greatest merely bill I ever handled.

Al1 it does is extend the recording day of the mental

healtn' commission to June 1st. And I encourage a11 members

to vote for this bill because it will probably be the
. N

only one I sponsored that the Governor won't vetov''

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 398 pass? All those in favor vote aye and the

opposed nay. Have all voted who wished? Have all voted

who wished? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l40 ayes. Mr. Huskey aye. l4l ayes, no nays '!

d this bill having received the constitutional majorityan

ls hereby declared passed. The next order of business.

there are several motions here that must be considerqd by
.-. ' -p-xx
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the House today, In connedtion wikh motions, the Chair

reco'gnizes the Gehtleman from Henderson, Mr. Neffw /

Neff: /Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like ko

move to suspend Rule 36(d) so thdt House Bills and 1111

read these in order. can be appu aqwpheard next week in

committee. These are all bills peftainipg to the hass

transit. We heard a little discussion this morning on

the commission bill, the Transportation Study Commission.

Bill which will be in the early part of next week and I'd

like to àee that the folks that have bills in there per-

taining to this also be given a chance of hearing and I'd

like to suspend the rules that these repbrted out May 25the

And now 1:11 give you the number of these bills. House

Bill 933, 1046, 1047, 1048, 1130: 1209, 1820, 1850, 1851,

1852, 1854, 1861, 1867, 1875, House Resolution 203,

House Bill 1891.1'
, ' . .

Miller: 'fAlright, the Gentleman has moved that the bills...

just a momentm-,the Gentleman has moved that the billsk

which he just read, that the provisions of the appropriake
rule 36(d) be suspended so these bills can be heard next

week. The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Sheav''

Shea: ''Mr. Neff: these are a1l the bills in transportation

that have to do with the Northeast Regional Transportation

Authority, is that right?''

Neff: ''Yes, that's right, Jerryq All the bills that have any-

thlng to do with mass transit authority thereq''

Shea: '' Now there are some bills that were posted for today's

. , . 
'J 't rk R7.-..,.' x: v w xx
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hearing thqt fall in kh4t same categorym What are you

going to do with thdse bills?''

Neff: ''A...they were posted today on the day's hearing7l

Shea: ''Yes, there are some bills in the 1800 series khak are

not in this lisk as I heàrd it read by you that will

effect substantially the sape.'h '

Neff: ''Well? Jerry, I don%t have that list of bills, if

there is more that pertaining to it/ but I would like to

have them all heard. Any bills that a.v.vhave you got

the list of those?''

Shea: HYou read 1933, 1046, 1047, 1048, what did you read

after that?''

Neff: ''l130.î'

Shea: ''1130?!'

Nerf: ''Yeh/ 1209.1:

Shea: ''Yeh.''

Keff: ''1820, 1850, 1851, 1:52, 1854, 1861, 1863, and l8-z5.''

Sheai Alright, House Resolution 203, and 1891.46 * .
k

'

Neff: ''And House Resolution 203 and 1891.:1

Shea: ''Alright, now youlve covered them all. I'm sorry, I

didn't hear the lask ones.l' .

Miller: l'Alright, the Gentleman from Champaign,Mr. Hirschfeldx''

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I think when you are

apt to criticize, you should also be apt to congratulate,

and since I criticized certain members of the House this

morning for not seeing to it that all members btlls in
I

bapid transit area were considered at the same time, I1d

-'kFï . - q
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now like to copgratulàté Representative Neff and the other

members of the leader'ship on b0th sides for seeing to it

that al1 of the' bills #et the same hearingwp

Miller: ''Alright, the question is..u thd Gentleman from Cook,
. 'j 'Mr. Schlickmans'' 2

Schlickman: ''Mr, Speaker, as I undefstand ik, we are moving

to suspend Rule 36(d) which provides that no House Bill

shall be called for a vote on final passage after May 25,

is that correct? And we are suspending it with regard

to the bills that were ennunciated by the Chairman of the

Transportation Committee'?'' .

Miller: ''That is correct, it is suspendipg the rule with '

respect to the time of reporting bills from the House. Or

taking action in the House, which is presently May 25th.

This will permit hearings next week.o

Schlickman:' ''Rule 36(d) has nothing to do with committee

hearings. Rule 36(d) simply says that no bill shall be

voted on after May 25. As I understand it, by the sus-

' pension of this rule, the bills that were listed by khe

Representative may be heard and voted on for final

passage after May 25th regardless of when they have been

heard in committee?''

Miller: ''That is correct/'' Alright, is there further discussio ?

The question is shall the Gentleman's motion prevail with

respect to suspension of Rule 36(d) with respect to these
i

bills which he listed. A1l those in favor vote aye and

those opposed nay, and this will take 107 votes. Have I

Aij/zzi-' -%-'-h
, .. .
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all voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

Kempiners aye and Schoeberlèinw.aye, and Porter aye. On

this question thére 'are l51 ayes and no nays and this

the Gentleman's motion preyails. Now the Chair recognizes
: l '

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfev'' .

Wolfe: ''Thank you Mrq'speakeF. On the order of motion in. #'

iew of the f act that we have a crash p'rogram in the Housev

to get bills out of committe, that is House Bills , I now

move to suspend Rule 23 (d) with respect to all Senate

bills . That l s the 4 5 day rule in com ittee and f urther

move in the same motion, that the f inal hearipg date in

committees on Senate bills be June 8th, 1973. And I #ve

checked this with the leadership on both sides and there is

no objection to doing this and I think it will f acilitate

the Houe business and it will take the members of committee

and committee chairmen of f the hook with respect to

Senate Bi J.ls that are J n conuni.ttee under deadlirze . ''1

Miller: ''Is it the Chairls understanding you want to continue.

to June 8th with respect to Senate Bills? Is that correct

Mr. Wolfe? Put Mr. Wolfe back on. Is that correct Mr.

Wolfe?''

Wolfe: ''Yes, we are suspending Q3(d) the'45 day rule with

respect to Senate Bill and the cutoff date is June 8th.

It is probably the earliest date this House has had since

I've been here, which is five termsvî'

Miller: ''Alright, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Wqlsh.p

Walsh: ''Well we discussed the day certain and the day certain
..- . k pxx
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was June 2nd . B 7 .7 p 'i.

Wolfe:' ''Bi11# June 2ùd is on a Saturday, that week we have

a holiday week khat particular weekr you know we have

the Memorial Day holidayml'è

Walsh: ''But we have that entire week. We have the entire

week leadipg to thd 2nd.'*

Wolfe: 'eYeh, iks only one week: though. Its a one week deal

and I think that June 8th.,..1@ ..

Walsh: ''Yeh, but we are only talking about those that will

expire in the 45 day periodp''

Wolfe: ''Alright: we can have June 2nd thenx''

Walsh: 'eYeh, I'd much prefer June 2nd.@

Wolfe: l'Alrightp 1:11 accept itp''

Miller: ''Mr. Wolfe. will you restate your motion then, pleaseq!

Wolfe: ''Yes, the motion is to suspend Rule 23(d) as to all

senate Bills, and I further move to have the cutoff

date for Senate Bills in committee set at June 2nd, 1973.*

Miller: ''Is khere discussion? The question is on the

Gentlemanls mokion to suspend the provisioùs''of 23(d) with

respect to senate Bills. Al1 those in favor will vote

aye and opposed nay. This takes 107 votes. Have all

voted who wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk. Eor what

purpose does the Gentleman from.v..just a moment. On this
question bkhere are l38 ayes and no nays and the Gentleman'

motion prevails. Borchers aye. Alright, the Chair now

reco:nizes the Gentleman from Tazewell, Mr. VonBoeckman,

with respect to House Bill 1320.''
vèi-
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VonBoeckman; ''Mr. Speaker' and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous

I move that provision of Rule 33(a) of the House Rules be

suspended in order khat House Bill 1320 and any Amendments

thereto be considered on Second Reading immediately and

then advanced to the ordef of Third Reading. I have the

permission of the leadershi'p on b0th sides.N

Miller: ''Alrighk, khe Gentleman moves that with respect to

House Bill 1320 which is on House Billls Second Reading

first legislative day, that the v.wthat the provisions

of 33(a) be suspended so this bill may be considered on
' Second Reading, second legislative day. Is that correct

Mr. VonBoeckman?''

VonBoeckman: ''Yes.''

Miller: ''Alright, all those in favor will vote aye and opposed

nay. This takes 89 votes. Have all voted who wished?

Take the record. Kosinski aye. On this question there are

l29 ayes and no nays apd the Gentleman's motion presrails.

Alright, the bill is now on Second Reading, second

legislative day. And the bill is now called. Are there

any Amendments, Mr. clerka''

Fred selcke: ''A bill for an Act making the supplemental

appropriations for certain ordinary and contingent

expenses to the Department Of Labor. Second Reading

of the Bill. No committee amendmentsv''

Miller: ''Are there any amendments from the floor?'l

Fred Selcke: PAmendment No. 1. VonBoeckman. Amend House Bill

1320, page 1, line ll, by deleting 191,000 dollars and

oGwu.x
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inserting in lieu thereof $152,000.!'

Miller: ''The' Gentledan fron Tazewell, Mr. VonBoeckpansp

VonBoeckman: ''Mr. Cha'irman, this is a deficiency appropriaEion

and its deleting au pthe a... $191,000 down to a...

. $.152,00 which the De/arkment needs to meet the current

budget.popayrollm''

Miller: @Is there discussion-.'on the AmeHdment? Alright, al1

those in favor of Amendment No.l.say aye, opposed nay, the

ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? The bill is advance to the order of Third

. Reading. With respect to House Bill 1857, the Chàir

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l:

Lechowicz:' PThank youlMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housez I'd like to suspend the appropriate rule to have

House Bill 1857 heard in the Counties and Townships

Committee tomorrow. Unfortunately, I asked khat khe bill

be posted last week. Due to no one's serious emission,

it was not posked. In checking the calendar this morning,

I noticed it was omitted. I spoke to the Chairman of the

Committeer to the Speaker, and the Ieadership on b0th

sides, and I 'ask that I suspend the appropriate rules to

have this bill posted for tomorrow's hearipg. I'd

appreciate a favorable vote...ma ....rol1ca1l.@
%

' 
Miller: ''The Gentleman has moved that the provislons of

Rule 18 be suspended for purpose of hearing House Bill

1857 tomorrow. All those in favor vote aye 'and opposed

nay, this will take l07 votes. Have a1l voted who wished?

wxau.
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Take thé record, Mr. Clerk. On this queétion there are

l37 ayes and no nays and the' Geùtlemanls motion prevails.

Aa..the Lady from Cook, Mrs. Catania is recognized for a

mokion.'e
:è

C tania; ''Thank you Mr speakef and Members of 'khd House
,a .

. I move khak Rule 18 be suspended thqt so that House Bill

1263 can be heard in the Executive Committee on Thursday. '

Miller: 'Ils there discussion? Is there discussion? Alright,
t. '

the Lady has moved that provisions of Rule 18 be suspended

for purposes of hearing House Bill 1263 in committee.

A1l those in favor vote aye and opposed nay. Have all

voted who wished? Have all voted who wished? Take the

record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 123 ayes

and l nay and the Ladyls motion prevails. The Chair

now recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey.''

Huskey: ''Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I would like to suspend

the Rule 18 to have House Bill 1433 posted Jn the am..

a...veteran's and Personnel Committee tomorrow. I have

checked this with the Committee chairman and hels agreed

that it is alrighto'' 'J

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman moves that the

provision of Rule 18 be suspended for the purpose of

hearing House Bill 1433 in committee tomorrow without

posting. All those in favor vote aye and the opposed nay.

This will take l07 votes. Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the record. On this question there are 132 ayes and
(

no nays and the Gpntleman's motion prevails. The Chair
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now recognizey the Gentlehan from Cook, Mr. R. At Cartery

and welcome back sirv''

Carter: ''Thank you. Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I should move

khat the provisions of Rule 18 be.suspended so that House

Bill 1881 be heard in commitkee: Education Committee,
t da have checked with the Chairma'n of khat Commitkee

,O y.

and it is agreeable with him.''

Miller: I'Is there discùssion? ''The Gehtleman moves thqt

provisions of Rule 18 be suspended for pur/oses of
hearipg House Bill 1881 in ccmmittee today. Al1 tl4ose

in favor will vote aye and the opposed nay. This kakes

l07 votes. Have all voted who wished? Take the record

Mr. Clerk. Geo-Karis aye. Collins aye. Brandt aye.

On this question there are l34 ayes and no nays and the

Gentleman's motion prevails. The Gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Calvo.fl

Calvo: '%qr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, through

no fault of anyone's but my own, overlooked posting qf

House Bill 1192 and I1d like ko ask suspension of Rule 18

to have that bill posted to have the bill heard in Cities

and villageso''

Miller: ''Is there discussion? l'The Gentlem' an moves to suspend

Rule 18 for purpose of hearing House Bill 1192 koday. Al1

thos in favor Will vote aye.and opposed nay. This will

take 107 votes. Have all voted who wished? Take the

record. Alright, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson: is

recognized.î'
xsRk'Ls. y;
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Rayson : l'Nr . ipeaker qnd Mero era of the House x'. . . . '''

Miller: ''I'm sorvy. Just a m'omentwowjust a moment. On this

last motion the're 'were *131 ayes and no nays and the motion

prevails. Now Mr. Raysonx''

Rayson: ''I would respectfully move for '.the suspension of

Rule 18 for thé purpose of posting House Bill 1026 in

House Executive Committee, Thursdaye May l7th.''

Miller: RAlright, the Gentleman moves that the provisions of

Rule 18 be suspended for purpose of hearing House Bill

1026 in committee this week. All those in favor will

voke aye and the opposed nay. This takes l07 vokes. Have

all voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk- On this

question, there are 122 ayes and no nays and thg Gentlemanls

motion prevails. And the Chair recognizes the Lady from

Cook, Mrs. Martin.''

Martin: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like to make a motion to suspend

Rule 18 so that House Bill 1551 can be heard in Veterans

Personnell and Pensions Committe tomorrow. The Lady .

moves that the provisions of Rule 12 be suspended for the

purpose of hearing 1551 tomorrow. All those in favor of

the Lady's motion will vote aye and those opposed nay.

and this motion takes 107 votes. Have all voted who

wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Will....Ohy I'm sorryovmon this Lady's

motion, there was l30 ayes, 1 nay and the Lady's motion
i

prevails. Now the Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber :
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is recognized . 49

Leinenweber: ''Thànk you Mr . Speaker, through probably my own

faulk, I didn't notice thït House Bill 1752 has been

assigned ko Judiciary I instead of Judiciary II. It deals

with the amendipg of the Code of Criminal Procedure
.

The matter is it didn't get posted in either comnittee
.

I've check with Chairman Rose in Judiciary I and Chairman

Duff in Judiciary 11 and they consented
e together with the

Assignment Committee, and I move the House to waive the

i i s of Ru1e 'l8 enable that House Bill 1752 couldprov s on

be heard today in Judiciaky II. It does relate with

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. 4'

Miller: l'Is there discussion? Alright, the Gentleman has

moved that the provisions of Rule 18 be suspended so that

House Bill 1752 can be heard in committee today . All those

in favor will vote aye and the opposed nay . This will

take l07 votes. Have all voted who wished? Take the

record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l36 ayesk

no nays and the GenEleman's motion prevails. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J. Wolfee''

Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, this may be a little untimely . I just
wanted to explain, a short while ago, there was a motion

made to post a bill for Veteran Affairs Personnel and

Pension. And I was recorded as the one no vote. Now

I really don't want to vote no on that measure, but I

think the Chairman of the committee ought to have the

courtesy of havin someone come and ask about '
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bil: heArd, 'àf thrbugh their own negligence that they

did qsR ko h:ve thqt bill hdard. We had 73 bills posted

for tomorrow already, and frankly; I have no intention
of being a babysitter for 177 members.O

Miller: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Markin./

Martin: >Mr. Speakef and Mr. Wolfb/ our office has been

contacted several days with his Clerk and somehow or

another the bill was not posted. I donlt know whye but

we certainly hqve been in touch for the last two weeks

for the Clerk asking her'to post the billpl'

. Miller: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Barnes, arise?''

Barnes: l'For a motion: Mr. Speaker, is that in order7p

Miller: ''With respect to a bill on postinga''

Barnes: ''Yes.''

Miller: ''Alright, proceed sirv''

Barnes: ''Mr. speaker I move that the provisions of rule 18

be suspended so that House Bill 1154 can be heard in

Cities and Villages today. It has been cleared/-l undêr-

stand, with the chairman of that committee. 1154v''

Miller: ''Alright, the Genklemap moves Ehat the provisions of

rule 18 be suspended for purposes of hearing House Bill

1154 in committee this week. Those in favor will vote

aye and the opposed nay. This will take l07 votes.

Have al1 voted who wished? Do you want to be recogniped

. on this? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. William Walshvp
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Walsh: 'tWel1, I hàve something of khe sqme 'complaint thqt

Repreéenkative 'J. J. Wolfe hés, tha't its customary to

clear these things with the' leadership, and the Gentleman

did not do khat and I wish that he would, and I certqinly

take his word khat hé clea'rèd,
:'
.it with thd compiktee

chairman. Although the Cha'irman of the Committee on

Cities and Villages is not here at the moment. So I

would appreciate if the members would clear tt with the

leadership and kikh the 'committee chairmanwo

Miller: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. McMaster aye. McMaster aye bn this roll call.

On this question there are l2l qyes and no nays and the

Gentlemanls motion prevails. The Lady from Cook, Mrs.

Macdonald is recognized.''

Macdonald: ''Mr. Chairman, due to some confusion, we did not

post House Bill 1583 in Townships and Villages and I have

checked with the Cbairman and the leadershiF anta. have gct

permission with leave of the House, to have that bill

posted, so I ask to have Rule 18 suspended so that we can

put that bill on for hearing tomorrow, or whenever it is

to be heard this week.n

Miller: ''The Lady moves that..o.which comnittee has it; Mrs.

Macdonald?''

Macdonaèd: l'Counties and Townshipsep

Miller: ncounties and Tdwnships. Alright, the Lady has moved

the provision of Rule 18 be suspehded so thét House Bill

1583 can be heard in Counties and To. wnshipsu .thls week.
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Al1 tho'Ae.'vl''k.n fqvox wi.l: yote 'qye anQ th* opppged nay.

TNis will tqke 407 vokesh Hqve a1l voted who wished?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. McMasters aye. On this .

questipn khere are l27 ayeq and no nays and the Lady's

motion prevails. Au xthe Chair recognizes the Gentleman
' 

from Cook: Mr. William Walshw''

Walsh: HA...Mr. Speaker, I av..would the Clerk please read

House Resolution 305.4'

Fred Selcke: ''House Reso'lution 305. Walsh. Resolved by the

House of Representatives the 78th General Assembly, State

of Illinois, that Rule 36 of the House Rules be amended

by deleting paragraph (b) and inserting in lieu thereof,

the following. (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of

rule 37, no House Bille other than those concerning

revenue, reappropriationment, or appropriations and

companion bills to appropriation bills shall be called

fcr a vote Gn final passage after May 25th cf ti.e year

. in which it was introduced.''

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, this is by action of the Rules

committee in our meeting last week. And it simply exempts

Appropriations, Revenuey Réapproportionment and companion

bills to appropriation bills from the May 25th deadline

date, and I move the adoption of House Resolution 305.41 'I

Miller: ''Is there discussion? The question is with respect 1
. !

ko the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of House Re- 1
solution No. 305. A1l those in favor will vote aye and
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thope opposeo nqy. Th-ig tqkeg 89 voteg. Hqve qll voteo .

who' wishdd? Take thd 'recobde Mr. Clerks On this question

thdre are l22 ayes and no nays and the Resolution is

adopted. A...thd Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karisve

GeooKaris: *Mr. ôpeaker and Ladies' and Gentlemen of the House,

al..yesterday, Ky bill was assigned to Executive, House

Bill 1920, and I'd like 'to ask tha't Rule 18 be suspended

. to that this bill can be heard Lin Executive Committee

this Thursday, if I may.l'

Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. sheap''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I guess I#n going to deviàte from the

prackice of the House a little bite but we have a former

collegue on the floor, who is now a member of the Congress

of the United States, and I would like to introduce

Congressman Daniel Rustomkowskiv''

Miller: ''Is there discussion? ''Alright, the Lady has moved
; T

for 'suspension of Rule 18 with respect to House Bill 1920

so that this bill may be heard in committee today without
' 

All those in favor will vote aye,the .ùsual postipg.

. . pjust a moment, the Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Shea.l' '

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't think this bill has been assigned

yet.u The Clerk informs me, and I think this was one of

the bills, Ageline, that was not assignedv''

Miller: NThe Gentleman from.cook, Mr. Shea./ .

shea: ''Ageline, would you mind takipg this out of the record

today? We can still do it tomorrow and welll get it

straightened out.''
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Miller: ''Alright, take it out of the record. Av..the

Chair recognizes the Gehtleman from Cook: Mr. Sheavwith

respect ko a qeheral resolution. *

Shea: ''A...Mr. speakerp could the Clerk read that resolution?a
: ?

Its House Resolution 310.5'

Fred Selcke: l'House Resolution 310. Choate 'et al. Whereas

the Mayor of the great City of Chicagoy the Honorable

Richard J. Daley, celebrates his 71st birthday on Tuesday,

May 15, 1973, and whereas Mayor Daley is one of the most

outstanding municiple chief executives in the United

States, whose long and dedicated service has made Chicago

one of the few workable American cities; and whereas all

the people of the State of Illinois have benefited from

the great progress and economic prosperity enjoyed by the

City of Chicago, during the years Richard Daley has

served as Mayor; and whereas Mayor Daley is recognized

'i throul'hoat Illinois and the nntlre United Staues as cne

of our kruly outstanding political leaders, and whereas

Mayor Daleyy the distinguished former member of the Illinoi

General Assembly, and whereas Mayor Daley provided leader-

ship in legislation which has benefited all the people of

Illinois as well as the people of his great city; be it

therefore resolved bykthe House of Representative, 75th

General Assembly, State of Illinois, that the members of

this House extend their heartiest congratulations and best

wishes to the' Honorable Richard J. Daleyy Mayor of Chicago

on the occasion of his 71st birthda and be ' '
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resolved thak a suitable 'co/y of thig preapble be presente

to Mayor Richard J. Dale#ql

Miller: ''The Chair reéognizes thd Gentlenan from Cooke Mr.

Sheal''
'j

Shea: ''Ild like to yield to my collegue from Union/'

Miller: ''The Chéir is glad to recoqnize the Genkleman from

Union, Mr. Choate.'' '

Choate; ''Well, as thé chief sponsor, I donlt know what the .

yield is all about. But Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, the Mayor of the City of Chicago long has

been recognized as being in the forefront as far as the

operation and khe management of municipal government is

concerned. As a former collegue of ours in the House of

Representativesz I'm sure that we on this side of the

aisle will invfte any of the other side of the aisle that

wishes to be co-sponsors of this resolution to do so.
' I would move, Mr. Speaker, that the proper rules be

suspended fo: the immediate consideration and adoption of

the resolutiono'' ' '

Miller: ''Alright, the Gentleman has moved that the provisions

of Rule 41 be suspended for impediate and adoption of this

resolution. Al1 those in favor say ayez opposed nay, the

ayes have it and the resolution is now before us and now

the Gentleman moves that Resolukion 3l0 be adopted. All

those in favor of the adoptlon of this Resolution say aye,

opposed nay. The' ayes have it and thd Resolution is I

Rdoptedv Now the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,
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Mr . Rqyson . wi. th 'reépect to House 'Bi11 58 (1 .'' .

Rayson: ''Mr. speaker and Membefs of the' House/g'd respectfully

move for the suspension of Rule 37 with regard to

House Bill 580 to exkehd its life until tomorrow, May l6.

The Ameùdment that wqs offered has not been distributed

yet due to a some s'ort of mixup and I would respectfully

ask leave of the House to extend khis bill to tomorrow .l'

Miller: 'IAlright, the Gentleman moves the suspension of

. Rule 37? 37 for thé purpose of considering postponing

until tomorrow the aonsideration of House Pill S80. :.11

thoseC.in favor will vote aye 'and the opposed nay. This

takes l07 votes. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Walshs''

Walshr ''Well, back to the complaint that Representative Wolfe

had. The Gentleman has not cleared this with the

Republican leadership. I donlt know if he did with the

Democrat oz not. Buc I'd appreciate it if we'd uake this '

é that I can talk to the Gentleman. out of the record so

about it .'' .

vf ' 1:Miller: The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson.

Rayson: ''A...the Gentleman's point is well taken. 1111 be

right over. Take it out of the record momentarily, Mr.

Speakero'' ' '

Miller: 'lAlright, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Lake Mc. Murphy.'' '#

lurphy: ''Mr. Speaker: I know mqny of the old-timers in the

House will be s. f .. 41 .G.a : on this announcement . ' A f ormer
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colle#ue of ouxg for many yearsr p Gentleman from

Murph#sboro, W. McDonald, passed away today. W,

Bill McDonaldlle

Miller: ''Mr. Rayson says to t:ke 'it out of the record, Mr.

Clerk.f' Thd Gehtleïan from Cook, Mr. Walsh.'e

' Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I remove my objection to the Gentlem.an's
motionv''

Miller: ''Alrighk, khé bbjection hés beén removed so we are
back to the Genkleman's mokion with respect to House Bill

580 and tke suspansiôn of Rule 37 so that bilh can be

considered by the House tomorrow, May 16. All those 'in

favor of the Gentleman%s motion will voke aye, and those

opposed nay. This takes l07 votes. Have al1 voted who

wished? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question.'

there are l17 ayes' and 4 nays and the Gentleman's motion

prevails. A...General Resolutions.''

'Ered sélcke: ''A..House Resolution 304. Grotberg et a1. House

Resolution 306. Timothy Simms. Now where are weqp

Mitler: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speakery move that the House adjourn until

9:30 A.M., tomorrow for regular sessionp''

Miller: ''The question is bn the Gentleman's motion to adjourn

until 9:30 tomorrow mornipg for regular sessions Al1

those in favor say aye. opposed nay, the ayes have it and

the House stands adjourned until komorrow mornipg at
9 : 3 0 . ''
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